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`MAY SET UP NEW TOWN NEAR TUSKEGEE

. Ministers Rap Three Accused As Spies
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TUSKEGEE, Ala. — Negro cidzens of Tuskegee, pleased with
boycott launched against
white merchants of the city, are
Veil*
now considering the establishment
of a new town.
'
Leaders say that if such
VOL. VI—No. 39
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1957
s aC is taken the name of the action
town
', HATTIESBURG, Miss. — The
would probably be Greenwood,
Ministerial Improvement Associawhich is a blooming residential
tion of Mississippi, composed of
section around Tuskegec Institute.
Negro Protestant ministers, deThe new municipality would be
neunced three wen-known Negro
chartered and empowered to
leaders of the state last week.
elect its own mayor, councilman
In the wake of published charges
and other city officials.
the three persons were condemned
COULD BACKFIRE
Is "spies.' for pro-segregation
Ed E. Reid of Montgomery,
White groups seeking to forestall
president of the Alabama League
Negro action on, the racial front.
of municipalities, observed I a
a t
One of the accused men has anweek that the Englehatdt Bill
nounced a lawsuit charging dewhich gerrymandered all of the
famation against certain Negro
Negro voters out of Tuskegee proporganizations.
er but 12, may backfire on
its
The men denounced by the
sponsors. He said the new comMinisterial Association are; Rev.
munity could be -art up If 2.5 votIt H. Humes of Greenville, editor
ers or landowners in the
proposed
tit the Delta Times; Percy Greene,
area would petition a
ot Jackson, editor of the Jackson
judge, who woold order a Probate
referenAdvocate, and Rev. Ozelle Mason
dum in the proposed territory. At
of Jackson, Miss.
least two votes would have to be
The
counted for each 10 acre 0f
Ministerial
Association
By BENNO ISAACS
and
talk of "The failure of Southern in the
adopted a resolution denouncing
area, provided these outjuries to do their duties."
the three men who have allegedly
numbered the opposition.
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — (INS) — An all-white jury ;
Sen. Richard B. Russell (D) Ga., Some impetus was given
received funds from the Missisto the
Tuesday found segregationist John Kasper and six fellow leader of the
opposition
southern
sippi State Sovereignty Commis.
consideration
of the new town last
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — When
defendants guilty of criminal contempt in interfering with to the civil rights bill, said the week when Gov,
;sion, established to preserve segsuspended Bishop D. Ward Nichols
James E. Folregation and Mississippi's states
goes on trial here at Mt. Zion AME the peaceful integration of the Clinton, Tenn., high schools' verdict "demonstrates the truth of som peeQitted the Englehardt gerour arguments that southern jur- rymander bill become law
rights doctrine.
citurch July 30, the issue will not ilest fall.
without
ors have as high a regard for his signature.
ACTIVE ABOUT ONE YEAR
be between Bishop Nichols or Rev.
The verdict was returned after their oath as jurors in other secRev. K. L. Buford, one of the
The resolution was signed by
Lindsay who brought charM.
the jury of 10 men and two wom- tions of the nation.
leaders in the boycott said:
ter. W. H. Hall, Hattiesburg;
ges against the prelate.
en deliberated for two hours and
lie told newsmen the Knoxville
"There is growing sentiment to
tea'. E. G. Dickey, Meridian;
The question to be decided is
"completely
action
jury's
refutes
do this (set up a new town),
20 minutes, and brought audible
llev. C. 0. Inge, Laurel; Rev. T.
whether the Bishop has violated
bit
the
charge
that
southern
peothe
we
are hopeful that we won't ever
gasps in the federal courtroom,
the laws of the denomination. The
H. Brown, Gulfport, and Medgar
crowded with friends of the defend- ple are unworthy of trust and get to it."
matter is now out of the hands
Evers of Jackson, who is secreperjure themselves in this type of ONLY AFTER. ..
ants.
of Presiding Elder Lindsay. His
tary of the resolutions committee
He pointed out that the.
Judge Robert L. Taylor gave the case,
only role during the trial, if any,
beaded by Rev. Hall.
estabSen. J. William Fulbright (T)) lishment of a new municipality
Will only be that of a witness.
defense 20 days in which to file
Mr. Evers is also field secretary
convictions
said
Ark.,
would
"comthe
It
has
be
also
been
re-trial,
which
revealed
for
motion
by
the
given
a
full consideration
'for the NAACP in Mississippi. He
Rev. E. M. Johnson of Hot
defendants' attorneys indicated pletely undermines the argument only if, and after, all legal and
said in Jackson last week that
Springs,
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proponents
civil
the
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Ark.,
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was
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who
steps
planned
to
attorney
to
do.
they
nullify
..
ministerial
the
association has
the Englefor the AME church, that it was
The jury announced a verdict of bill with regard to jury trials." hardt law proved in vain.
been in existence about a year
highly probable that on the basThe Tuskegee Civic
Sen. Albert Gore (Di Tenn, also
"guilty on all three counts"' on conand has lay members as well as
association
is of certified reports by a staff
spiring to wilfully violate a federal said the verdict is evidence that realize that if they go through
ministers.
of auditors evaluating Edward
the plan, whits busi.
court injunction calling for t h e jury trials should not be banned I with
Published reports of the MissisWaters college that Bishop Nichnesses .n the community would
peaceful integration of the high ta the civil rights legislation,
sippi Sovereignty Commission rebo
ols would have been charged by
Sen. Bourke Ilickenlooper (R) wiped out.
school.
vealed that Reverend Humes a
the general board of the church
One businessman, J. E.
southerners
in
the
citjoined
Iowa,
In Washington, senators were
Hall, and editor Greene did receive
Snow.
against hint first from his own
den estimated the loss to
pie
lacrst..
inogAynhsthetehyeendeJohnc
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esrcw
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mansurprised,"
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he
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facilities.
"unworthy of the fellowship of the
the Bishop's tenure of office.
Southerners are fignting for an aged to mumble to a group of- sewTuasgkee
ministers of the Protestant de- POOL REVUE ROYALTY —
Meanwhile it has been announcpool last week. The attractive
of
the
city
women
middle-aged
well-wishing
amendment
of
guarantee
to
jury
a
Tuskegee
by the
nominations in Mississippi" and
It was the most exciting event
winners of the event were, ed that Bishop R. R. Wright, jr.
trial for persons accused of vio- who crowded around him with Englehardt measure, would be incannot speak for Mississippi Ne- in many days for the small
handsome Alexander Hunter. head of the council of bishops,
eluded in the new town.
words of encouragement.
injunctions.
rights
civil
lating
groes.
preside at the trial, and a jury
The
fry of the city. What?
8. of 241 North Manassas and
"God is still on the throne, FACE PROBLEMS
After the Knoxville verdict was
The resolution, in referring to
Of five elders of the church, one
Citywide Wading Pool Revue,
Cheryl Tate, 7, of 1046 OverIt was revealed that as a
one of them cried, "everyjohn,"
Democratic
announced,
Leader
Greene, pointed out that 10 y,ars
result
with participants from every
ton Park. The revue is an an' of whom will be a bishop, will
Johnson, of Texas, told the thing will turn out all right" Kas- of the Englehardt law Negroes ire
Lyndon
ago he was "an outspoken leader
serve
the
jury.
as
pool in the Bhef City, which
nual affair.
the city face a number
NICHOLS
BISHOP
that people no longer can per nodded mutely.
Senate
of
The
selection
perpanel
of
this
which
on the question of civil rights,
Mound
was held at Orange
sonal and economic service
pro)will be made by Bishop S. L.
but has lost his influence among l
lems.
Rev.
S.
T.
Martin, of the
Greene will not be made until
Negroes in the state of Mississippi
association stated that they face
the morning of the trial.
and does not speak for the Neincreases
in
insurance rates on
Almost every bishop and most
groes of Mississippi."
• •
real estate, and total loss of
important leaders of the church
such
Over the past week-end wire
insurance
in
some case, T h e y
are expected to attend. The tripress reports carried the story restand
to
lose
fire
precedent,
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should
al, if it
department
vealing that Rev. Humes is inservices garbage, water
not exceed one day though it may
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stigating legal action chargine
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before
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among
defamation of character and viliATLANTA — A regional secretary of the National others.
CHARLOTTE,
N.
(INS)
C.
—
—
findings.
its
down
hand
elders
I
of
fication against certain other NeMeanwhile, the boycott on white
Colored People warnThere is no appeal from these Three'of North Carolina's largest Association for the Advancement
gro leaders and groups.
NASHVILLE — Lt. Getrge W. each precinct in which as many as
findings except at the general con- cities removed racial harriers ed this week that the racial climate in the South looks like merchants has dealt a stunning
Lee, leader of the Old Guard Fac- 100 votes were cast in the Republiblow.
A few Negro customers
ference. The next general confer- Tuesday night by voting admission
tion of the Memphis and Shelby can primary is August 1954, shall
have returned to some of t h
church is at Los of twelve Negro students to their "the calm before the storm."
AME
the
pace
of
e
scored
additional
Republican
party
five membe alloted an
County
schools in September.
Angeles, in 1960.
Mrs. Ruby Hurley. recently returned from a field stores, but at least two big stores
a victory in a tough fight with the bers of the county committee as a
plan
to
close
expected
elders
of
is
The panel
The school boards of Winston-Sa- trip through the Southeastern
their doors.
New Guard splinter last Monday bonus.
to find Bishop Nichols either guil- lem, Greensboro and Charlotte,
in Nashville.
Strong opposition came from ty as charged, in which case he which had been nreeting secretly states, told of finding a tense situ- Court actually said."
ation in which 'everybody's
Meanwhile, he is being criticized ;Mrs. Lewis Donaldson to this rule.
A man, reportedly under the inNewspapers have also cloudis suspended as a Bishop pending since June, held a combined ses- afraid, and nobody knows what
fluence of an intoxicant, had a for saying during the row: "All
el the issue. she declared, by igsuran
To offset the rule, which would final approval of the general con- sion in Charlotte and approved 9
narrow escape from death or se- that I am owe to the American give to Old Guard, more power, ference in 1960, or not guilty. He of 55 Negro applications to enter they're afraid of."
emphasizing disturbances and givIn an interview published in the ing little or no space
rious injury Saturday. afternoon white man."
she proposed an amendment that !would then be immediately restor- previously all-white schools.
to the cornnew issue of Look Magazine, Mrs.
The figlit which was marked by there would be one delegate from
pear 236 S. Wellfneton when he
Presently, there are no integreed to active duty.
walked into the path of a pick up tears from two white women from each precinct with a bonus of one ' Presently, Bishop Nichols' Epis- ted •public schools in North Caro- Hurley blamed much of the schools successfullY.
the New Guard, flared at the state delegate for every 200 votes or copal
South's fears on the White Citifrom Mississippi.
duties in the Florida Dis- lina.
Mrs. Hurley. whose NAACP acJeseph Hampton, of 500 Vance GOP executive committee meet- majority thereof in the preceding 'trict have been removed from
Winston-Salem approved the ap- zen's Councils which, she said, tivities are described in the Look
Hermintage
ing
in
at
the
Hotel
eve. was struck a glancing blow
general election.
him in keeping with the church plication of one Negro to its white have created such confusion over article, charged that restrictive
When he weaved into the side of Nashville.
Mrs. Dan Allen sided with Mrs. law, though he still is on salary. school system when the scholastic the integration issue "that I doebt legislation enacted by seine state
TUSKEGEE, Ala.
the vehicle driven by Lorenzo Hot words flew over the adop- Donaldson. She contended that the If found guilty of the charges semester re-opens this fall. Char- if there are a handful of people legislatures "is aimed specifically, ance company has — An lour.
pledged to
down here, white or Negro, who
Dean, of Coldwater, Miss. Ile was tion of a section of rule8 before
come
to the aid of boycotters who
the committee. It provides that See LEE SCORES Page 2
See TRIAL Page 2
See 3 CITIES Page 2
can tell you what the Supreme See NAACP Page 2
knocked unconscious. An ambumay be placed under pressure by
lance from Qualls Funeral home
mortgage holders in Tuskegee.
pushed him to John Gaston hospiThe announcement was made
tal where he was treated and dis•
last week by A. G. Gaston, of the
'barged.
Booker T. Washington Insurance
Witnesses said that the driver,
co., Birmingham, He promised
pean, was traveling only about 20
that financial support could be
spites per hour at the time of the
obtained from his firm and that
'ogcldent and that he attempted
other Negro-operated businesses
so avoid striking Hampton. They
are backing the move.
reported it Was Dean's capable
Mr. Gaston said in his message:
Snelling of the truck which prob"We are all behind you in this
uhly saved Hampton's life or prestruggle for decency and econontle
vented grave injury.
freedom. Rest assured that if the
need should ever arise in this community where our people are embarrassed because of undue pressure from mortgages upon their
investments in homes and property, the Booker T. Washington In.
suranee company, and other col.
ored insurance companies stand
ready to come to your aid."
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Young Folk From Throughout State Get Religious Training

ARE YOU
INTERESTED
in a

'DREAM
VACATION'?

If So,
Turn' To Page 5
YOUR DREAM
CAN COME TRUE!

Entrance Exam
At LeMoyne

GET RELIGIOUS TRAINING
—Young people from throughout the state attenAed the rem,neaten Baptist Youth Encamp.

ment held at Owen Junior Col.
lege July 16-19th for intensive training in religious education. The encampment is

sponsored by the Tennessee
Baptist Leadership Education
Congress, an aurillary of the

Tennessee Baptist Missionary

Educational Convention, Inc.
Rev. C. I,. Dinkins of Nashville
Is dean of the encampment
and Rev. A. ?lawn Willi-

erns, pastor of St. Jahn Baptist church, is president. Rev.
S. A. Owen Is preeident of the
state convention. Among the

leaders shown are Rev. WilHams, Or N
Watson, Rev.
Owen and Rev. W.L. Varna.
do. (Withers Photo)

Leidoyne college will give another entrance examination on
July 27, at 9 am, in Brownlee
Hall.
Students who previously took tho
examination need not take it
again. This announcement w a s
made by Ernest Hopper, deal ol
the college.

Douglas Vs. Russell
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IN A
NUTSHELL

Opposing Viewpoints Of
The Civil Rights Issue

Violent
Girl, 13, Gets
22, 111111111111111114111111111111111111111111 111111111018ifigmoninitill11111111111111111111111ifigmningifing0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111311
titled as Eddie Lee
Alexander,

Jitrnes"Grantham, 26, of 3909
italtyea rd., testified to sheriff's
derties that a 13-year-old girl was
and slug_ s,e.
ere.'
gest..,upt on the head with a pistot'When she and three male accoMpliees robbed him of $6 and
hit eyeglasses. The robbers were
cansht and the men were idea-

of 165.5 Rayner; James Williams,
19, of 1726 Rayner, and Charles
Edward Butler, 20, of 421 Simpson. The girl was turned over to
juvenile authorities. The hold-up
quartet had offered Grantham
ride and held him up during the
course of it.

Woman Attacks White Man

fined $51 and held to the
' Idtskt3loria Reed, 22, of 713 Cel- 62 was
a drunk driving charge
letailed to appear in court last state on
fines for reckless
won aid forfeited $26 on charges with additional
conduct and

Issues In the Senate's historic debate en
President Eisenhower's civil rights program are
dramatized in the following articles ,written
exclusively for International News Service by
leaders of the opposing forces.

by

Fills 90-Year Need Hurts Both Races

Free Will Baptists In Action

' I?
Just A Toy Pisto

•

south

Sen. Paul II. Douglas(D)Ill., is a leader of
the GOP-liberal Democrat coalition battling for
enactment of the measure which, he says, "will
substantially advance human dignity in AmeriSen. Richard B. Russell ID) Ga., speaks for
ca and America's good reputation abroad."
southerners determined' to fight to the finish
(End Precede)
against a bill which, he asserts, is "designed
HOOMINHOMMONIfflonuommulOAHHHIMMONHIMUNOOMMImmommininnIUMMIUMMUUNUMMINOMOHUnfli

driving, disorderly
of disorderly conduct and assault
By SEN. PAUL H. DOUGLAS (D) L.
battery. Wade said Mr.
and. batter, after a white man, J. assault andhim while his daughter
held
Reed
to
went
Written Expressly For INS
Summitt
21
5.4 Wade,
beat him. Wade said the trouble
TOM; Court in bandages a n
stop'
to
attempted
he
when
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Civil Rights
Chines she had bitten him and started
and hold him for the police bill now before the Senae, H. R. 6127, offers the
Week him with her shoe when Reed
while
driving
was
he
because
he attempted to assist police make
in almost 90 years that a forward legisPolice had no trouble with first hope
a drunk driving arrest. M is al drunk.
arrived.
for human rights may at last be taken.
step
they
lative
when
Reed
Miss
Reid's father, Earl Vann Reed, I
Added protections for the right to vote are
the major objectives of the proposed bill.
,
•
group told 650
In large areas of the country, particularly in
white
the
of
tary
Will
• BIRMINGHAM — Free
Birmingham con- the South, the vast majority of potential Negro votthe
at
delegates
hand
the
'Baptist have extended
t
churches will n
ers are prevented from voting. This is done by
.of Christian brotherhood across ference the
]mee barriers through a program merge, but will cooperate mutual- legal tricks, often by social pressure, sometimes
'f cooperation with the United .ly .in matters religious and denom- by economic pressure, and occasionally by violence
Ilimerican Free Will Baptist,s corn. inational. He said the idea was
and threats of violence.
4sosed of Negro churches. Rev. W.
received.
The bill seeks to prevent such denials of conZ. Moobeyham, executive secre. warmly
rights by authorieing injunction suits
stitutional
.
against such acts, backed up ha' contempt proceedit was a real ings in case of violations.
. James Millbrooks, 37, of 657 ' the friend, insisted
City Court Judge Boushe
This proposed preventive action is both mild
Feast, insisted in court that it was pistol.
Mrs. Claiborne and and, we hope, more effective than criminal prosVast a toy pistol he used to agreed with
held to the state ecutions under present laws. 4hreaten his girl friend and her etillbrooks was
a pistol carrying
4tine year old son at her Dixie and fined on
The bill would also protect the right to equal
for disorderly con.
Momes apartment, but Mrs. Ger- charge, plus $26
educational opportunity by the same moderate,
duct.
Decatur,,
trude Claiborne, 7S1-C
preventive procedures.
.
These proposals fall far short of what is nee•
•
to make the promises of American life real
essary
dancing lessons
a, variety show to raise money to sponsor free
our citizens, regardless of race, creed or
of
all
for
talented children at the Fort color.
:to send a group of Memphis Ne. for
Dancing Studios. Studio directress
4gro youngsters to participate in is Mrs. W. T. Fort, Sr., who inThey will not overnight end all discriminations.
exercised,
talent
amateur
Mack
Ted
.
1.11e
vites parents interested in the Kid- But if voting rights can be more widely
process
thow was held last Friday night die Kapers Talent Show to call they will generate through the Democratic
:at Dixie Homes Auditorium. Part her at BRoadway 8-4710, or come the needed corrections for many other abuses.
of the money. will also be used to her studio at 750 Speed at.
The exaggerated charges by the opponents of
the bill, however, have little relation to the facts.
While it is charged that the bill denies the right
1:
•
jury trial, there is in fact no constitutional right
of
encampment
the
of
: Approximately 200 boys and ; main purpose
jury trial in contempt proceedings.
of
study
and
leaders
were
training
exto
their
is
and
provide
lirls
The equity powers of courts from the beginning
3sected to attend the four-day Ten- in a Christian environment. The
have functioned as this bill prorearee Negro Baptist Youth En- encampment staff includes Rev. B. Of our government
statutes have similar
le/moment, which began last week G. Ragsdale, of Humboldt, Tenn., poses. Twenty-eight other
2at S. A. Owen Junior college in state youth director. and Mrs. provisions.
Efforts to inject a so-called jury trial amendNemphis. Dr, Charles Dinkins, di- Mattie Pearl Bland of Memphis,
lector of the camp, said t h e president of the 1957 encampment. ment would only have the effect of defeating en.
forcement of the mild remedy proposed by insert•
•
ing jury action, which in these Civil Rights cases
•
to b unduly influenced by the extreme
innalind
• Edward Clements was again a Commissioners and Pen Farm au- emotional
economic pressures of southern comrrisoner at the Shelby County Po- tharides. A bearing was asked mumhea.
sal Farm last week, after a for Aug. 17. But before the hear-'
Federal troops, it is alleged, will be let loose
enntasn cams In the land. This is nonsense. Existing law gives
abouncement of his suit to recover binayckmiunidthceomweorkttuCselemo
the President the right to use troops in certain cir3498 which he claimed was taken sault and battery charge growing
s cumstances, but this power has not been used
2rom him during the time he was out of a brawl he had with a man since 1877, and no one advocates its use.
berying a term there recently. He and a woman following an alleged
It is charged that immediate integration of the
Isrought suit against the County drinking spree last week.
schools could be expected under this bill.
•MI
••
The bill only permits the attorney general to
file suits to prevent denials of equal rights. Tha
southern federal courts will issue the orders.
And under the Supreme Court's school decisions, these will provide ecleauate time under the
circumstances for transition to compliance with
the law of the land. It would be years under this
procedure before violations of injunctive orde,rs
would Occur.
These judges are virtually all southern-born,
what was left, never to return. It
By EDGAR T. STEWART
and southern-educated. They are
southern-bred,
was the turning point of the Civil
means different war.
; Gettysburg
certainly not prejudiced against the southern white
'flings to different people. To news- .
COMmunity.
bounds, short on history, it means
They can be depended upon to give a greater
degree of justice than juries not insulated from
Ihe place where President Eisenthe passions and prejudices of the white south by
bower's farm is located.
,
To historians it means the site
If not weakened by amendments, H. R. 6127
pi one of America's greatest batwill
substantially advance human dignity in
iks. Some even say it should be j
(Continued From Page 1)
America and America's good reputation abroad.
lassed with the 15 decisive battles!
pf the world. Such battles as Bas- rule for adoption would give Lt.
eline, Waterloo, et,
Lee dominant power in the Repub7 To the Merature minded. it is lican party In Shelby county. SlapShe place where one of Ameri- ping at Negro voters she said;
Ta's greatest speeches was made. "Negroes don't poll the majority of
Abraham Lincoln's famous Get. the vote in Shelby county."
(Continued From Page 1)
)ossburg Address.
The amendment by Mrs. DoTo the Union sympathizers it naldson was tabled on a vote of lotte approved applications of five
wreans the great victory of Gen. 29 after Lt. Lee so moved. Tears Negro students and Greensboro,
"-George G. Meade. The victory that came into the eyes of Mrs. Donald- six.
rut an end to the South's attempt son and Mrs. Allen, but Lt. Lee
Spokesmen for the school boards
said assignments were made on
to invade the North.
and the Old Guard had won.
,
- To the Confederate sympathizer
Tom Turley, Shelby county Re- the merit of applications under the
It means the place where Pickett publican, joined in the attack on school assignment act of 1955.
ferocious
The act authorizes education
and
daring
a
blade
Lt. Lee. He said, "If you pass this
sharge.
ride. you are passing control of the boards to place pupils in specific
• Its real significance comes from party in Shelby county into the schools in the interest of their
lhe fact that it played a big part hands of Lee ... This is the basic health, welfare and safety.
The school boards said if white
In deciding what the U. S. was problem . . . whether one little
to he like.
man in one pink Cadillac is going children attending the schools to
The recent statements by Pres- to dominate the party in Shelby. which the Negroes will be admitIdent Eisenhower and British Gen
Mrs. Allen said she had heard ted, object to the integration, transeral Montgomery that they did not stories to the effect that Lt. Lee fers can be applied for to other
iee why Gen. Lee ordered Pick- had knuckled under to the late E. white schools. •
The city of Raleigh, which has an
'ett's charge, elicited much corn - H. Crumo by no running Republiapplication of one Negro student to
anent. In view of the fact that all can candidates
Ilhree rank as skilled generals, Later in answering that statement enter an all-white school, is expecttny only comment is to tell what Lee said; "There was no agree- ed to act on the request on August
S.
atappened.
ment whatsoever ... I tried not to,
antagonize him . . . I offered to'
1 GREAT ONE
give up the leadership of the pate' statement I made."
Pickett's charge was one of the
lie pointed out that there were
ty but white people came to me
Sreatest and one of the most diesaying that I was needed. All that only wo Negroes on the committee
estrous in American history. Aftof
37, himself and one other and
I am I owe to the American white
er two days of dreadful and in- man."
that there was not one Negro
.eiSive fighting, Gen. Robert E.
Meanwhile in Memphis resent- among more than 400 spectators
sent the flower of his army. ment was aroused among Negroes in the room.
"tinder Gen. Pickett to attack over Lt. Lee's, "All that I am I
"You are forced to use certain
tery Hill. One writer h a s owe" statement. Several citizens kinds of strategy to gain a victory"
"They moved with the pre- contended that it was all unne- he explained. "I had to fight in
cision of a machine." The Union cessary. They felt that he gave all the best way possible to win the
Irm - miler Gen. George G. the credit to whites who have sup- victory. If those people had gotten
Meade uncorked a terrible can- ported him and indicated that the their amendment through, they
nonade. l'he Confederates quickly Negroes who have gone down the would have completely dominated
closed ranks and kept coming as line with him through the years us. I am surprised that there would
the cannons 'ore gaps in their played a minor part in his success. be unfavorable reaction in view of
in their ranks. The Union ifffantrY
In commenting on the statement the triumphant one.
Iv/served fire until the charging col- attributed to him. Lt. Lee said.
aemns were closed; then let go a "Mr. Turley had intimated I had
Average person in the U. S
storm of bullets. The divisions of bitterness in my heart toward consumes about lea pounds of
Wilcox and Pettigrem, which i white people This is untrue. Much mcat per year. By contrast an avhad !vim sunnorting Pickett fell of all that I am and much of all erage adult living in New Zealand
heck and left him to met the that T hope in he I owe to the consumes about 216 pounds of
storm alone. He fell back with ,American white man. That's the meat per year.

. __•

to destroy the social order of the
force."

An Interesting Project

200 Expected At Encampment

In Prison Again Is Clements

i

Tamed Gettysburg Has
Number Of Meanings
Lee Scoies

3 'Cities

By SEN. RICHARD B. RUSSELL (D) Ga.
Written Expressly For INS

Wells, of 1419 Starr ave.; and
Ronald Robertson, 10, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Coleman
of 1545 Merlin, representing
Dunn Playground; the king
Sheryl Tate, 7, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cassell Tate of 1046
Overton Park, and Alexander Hunter, 8, son of Mrs.

MORE WADING REVUE
WINNERS — Seen are other
winners of the 1957 Colored
Wading Pool Revue, held at
Orange Mound Swim nil n g
Pool, Friday, July 19. Left to
right are: second place winners, Beverly %eils, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe

Fannie Hunter of 241 N. Mt. '
nassas, of Dixie Homes Playground, w h o were crowned
Miss and Master Memphis,
and third place winners. Jeanette Reynolds, 9, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Reynolds
of 1372 Balls, and her brother, Norman Reynolds, 10, of
Lincoln Park playground.

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Ninety years to a
long time in the life of an individual. It is but a
breath in the development of society. After Appomattox, the south was prostrate. Two raves about
equal in number — one recently freed from slavery
— started almost from scratch to build on the
ruins of war.
For 12 years the south endured military octon playground; 'ireonie Green and
cupation and in the language of the Supreme Court
Wesley Mitchell ,of Manassas play.
provinces.
conquered
was treated as
ground; Barbara Johnson a n d
The white people were not permitted to vote
King Farmer of Lincoln School
rethe
by
operated
were
governments
state
and
playground; Batricia Began and
cently freed slaves under the direction of adventChester Curry of Magnolia playurers tram the North called ''carpetbaggers."
ground,
The state constitutions adopted by this regime
Sandra Lahan and Eugene Smith
provided for separate schools for the children of
Barbara Carter and James P. of LeMoyne playground; Caroline
the white and Negro races. When the white people • The colorful wading pool revue
Cobb and Lawrence turn of Booth
were permitted to vote and recaptured control of attracted a full audience last week, Shark of Klondike playground;
playground; Katherine Langston
their governments, they set about restoring the which Included Marion Hale, di- Betty Jo Crenshaw and Eric Tayof
rector of the City of Memphis lor of Castalia pleyground: Shir- and Johnnie Harris Kansas Playdamage of war and of the Reconstruction era.
ley Burns a n el William Turner ground • Brenda Rucker and RichThey had no UNRRA or Marshall Plan or• Recreation department.
Robert Howse
W. T. McDaniel, supervieor of of Grant playground; Emma Car- ard Williams of
economic aid. The two rues together sought to
Mildred Moore and
pull themselves from poverty by their own boot- Negro playgrounds, was the mas- ter and Wrennle Lane of Beale playground and
playground; Gloria Cunninghan Joseph Rand,Aph of Melrose playter of ceremoniee.
straps.
Washing- ground.
Under the protection of Supreme Court deServing as judges were M r s. and Rodger Turner of
cisions, the southern people have stinted and Ruby Jackson, Mrs. Marjorie I.
sacrificed to develop their system of separate, but Ulen, Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs.
equal schools.
Doris Williams arid Thaddeus
Suddenly, a change in the school system was Stokes.
ordered by a judicial edict from the Supreme
Contestants included Dorothy
Court.
Holmes and Clyde Hill of RiverThe so-called Civil Rights proposes to take view playground; Louise Brown
the tax money of the Southern people to pay for and Alzophus Paine of New C,'fillawyers, investigations and court costs to destroy cage playground; Margaree HarA cnartered Greyhound bus will to attend the convocation. As state
in almost at the twinkling of an eye the only way; ris and Ronald Johnson of Dougthe Rock Temple Church of president of the YPWW it Wet
leave
of life they have ever known.
'sea playground; Lillian London
that he be in Nashville
The attorney general can bring injunctions and and Ronald Grimes of Orange God In Christ in Jackson, Tenn. necessary
Meeting of that group. Ha
jail southern whites without benefit of jury trial, Mound playground; Brenda W ii- at 8 a.m.. Sunday, July 23 for for a
officate Monday evening, July
even if the aggrieved party does not desire to have hams and Dale McGee of Foote the state convacatien convening in will
29 at Youth Night services.
Nashsille, Tenn.
the suit brought
Homes playground: Yvonne MitOn Saturday evening there will
That announcement was made
The so-called right to vote provision of the bill chell and Thomas Harris of PatTent
is the least Objectionable of its four parts. The re- terson Playground; Betty Jean last week by Elder J. E Poin- be services under the Gospel
Institute in Nashmainder is designed to destroy the social order of Jones and Walter Collins of L. E. dexter, pastor of Rock Temple. at Tanyard at
the South by force and compel her people to con- Brown playground; Maureen He stated that the round trip fare ville. Elder Poindexter is to .d
is $4.50 end that all friends are liver a message at that scesion.
form to the ideas and practices other sections re- Chism and Sidney Brown of
Hyde
Ins itel to go along.
gard as a proper social order.
Park playground;
Elder Poindexter elated thet the
The bill is motivated by politics and by the
Sunday evening radio broadcast,
threat of minority groups to vote' en bloc and
"The Revival Hour" will be prethrow the doubtful states in national elections to
sented live, as us% from the
the party most strongly assailing the South.
Temple Sunday, July 28. Persons
The legislation is misnamed a civil rights bill.
not going to Nashville are invited Plans are now underway to make
It has rin regard for the impact that federal power
(Continued From Page 1)
to worship at the church. The the silver anniversary game of
in this field will have on the rights of 40 million
white southerners not to speak of its disastrous and in a discriminatory manner, "Revival Hour" will feature a the East vs West Negro Basebrill
number of Jackson's outstanding Classic on Sunday, July 28, at Coeffect on the good relations between the races at the NAACP alone."
miskey Park, one of the biggest
which 'patient men of goodwill of both races have
"It's bad enough to bar us from singers. soloists and groups.
Elder Poindexter left Tuesday in the history of the long rivalry.
caolved over the last 90 years.
organizing and holding meetings,"
Negroes are permitted to vote in Georgia and she said, "hut the real danger
within the past few weeks a Negro citizen was lies in saying we Cannot ever.
elected in our capital city by white votes to one come into court and challenge the
of the most important city offices.
constitutionality of these laws.
In the enjoyment of their constitutional rights, This deprives us of . . . all basic
millionaires.
now
are
Negro
citizens
some of our
American freedoms.'
Thousands of them own their own businesses, farms
If you suffer from heartburn', indigestion, gas or sour
and homes.
stomach, arthritis, rheumatism, KING SOLOMON will
The late Senator Borah, one of our greatest
Americans, once 'teetered on the floor of the Senate
prove to you why it is so for superior to any other prodthat the South had grappled with the most serious
uct on the market today for these ailments.
problem which aad ever confronted mankind with
greater patience, greater tolerance, greater intel(Continued From Page 11
ligence than any other people in recorded history.'
There are iea 'slices, to be sure, just as those leveled against him, then his susat the bottom of the economic heap in every sec- pension would continue, but in adtion of our country suffer injustices. Those in the dition his salary would be stopped.
South are publicized and magnified. Though misMeanwhile because of ,the apGuarantp•d Relief in 7 Day,
represented, we have made remarkable progress.
proaching trial, much interest
or Your Money Refunded
A violent and revolutionary approach, such as surrounded the summer meeting
• POST OFFICE BOX 2383 - DaSOTO STATION
is provided in this Civil Rights bill, will do harm of the Council • of Bishops,
MEMPHIS, TENN., OR CALL WH 6-4416
to both races in the South and to the total strength slated for July 24 through 26
OR CALL - SUBURBAN DRUG WH 8-4576
of our common country.
in Baltimore, Md.
damesemass

Wading Pool Revue
Draws Full Audience

.
Jackson Saints Charter
Bus To Nashville Meet

East Vs. West
Classic July 28

NAACP

ARTHRITIS'
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TRY KING SOLOMON
BONTANICAL MEDICINE!
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Sentiment:'The Die Is Cast9

Atty. WaldenTo Receive
Alpha Award

3

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
July 27, 1957

Austin T. Walden, a practicing
attorney in Atlanta, Ga., will be
the recipient of Alpha Phi Alpha's
1957 Alpha Award Of Honor. This
Award will be given at the 43rd
General Convention Banquet on
Saturday, Aug. 24 in the Pacific t
ballroom of the Hotel Steller in
Los Angeles at which time AttYWalden will deliver the banquet
address.
A graduate of Atlanta university
and the University of Michigan,
Atty. Walden has distinguished
himself in both local and national
affairs.
Ile seued as a captain in World
War I and has served tor 35 years
as chairman of the board of trustees of the Wheat Street Baptist
church, His other community activities include 15 years as the

significant developments approval of Rev. Owens rec•
ontinendations. The prevailing
hege during the past 10 days
fleet the attitude and temperament sentiment is the die is cast. We
have got to stand and be counted
of a large body of citizens localin this struggle."
ly ,on the civil rights issue.
This tension fraught social revThe first is the firm stand tak- : olution is making the Memphis Neeu
the Ministers and Citizens gro fully aware of his economic
League for Human Rights on cot- power, probably as nothing else.
ing: secondly, t h e indignation Fred I. Menotti, operator of a groaroused when a rumor spread that eery and watermelon standETb T
eitler J. W. Milam or Roy Bry- South Parkway, can testify to that.
ea, of the Emmett Till case, had Unfortunately Mr. Menotti slightopened a store near a Negro neigh- ly resembles Roy Bryant, who
horhood here; and the efforts be- along with his half brother. J. W.
ing made by a citizen to use the Milam, was acquitted in the Till
main Memphis public library,
trial, in Mississippi in 1955.
delegation of fellow legionHAROLD H. BURTON (eenAmerican, on occasion of the
During the lett six months the
Upon the request of several irate
naires from the James
ter) associate justice of the U.
post's 38th annhersary. MeetLeague for Human Rights h a a citizens who believed that either '
S. Supreme Court, greets a
Reese Europe Post 5. Inc., The
ing was held in Justine Burheld a number of meetings. most Milam or Bryant was operating
of whom had been moderate in the store, the Tri-State Defender ,
action to pursue the stated goal made an investigation. We found
of . spearheading the struggle for that Mr. Menotti is not Roy Bryfull first-class citizenship. T h e ant and that he couldn't possibly
most recent session, of organize- be Milam. The citizens who re.
lional nature, was quite different, quested the probe are to be cons.
Four leaders are largely respon- mended for one thing: The desire
sible for firing the audience at Mt. to get the facts before launching
Olive Cathedral with determination a drive to restrain trade at the
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
I port passed by the House of Rep.
to boost the Memphis registration store,
I resentatives.
roll. Rev. H. C. Bunton, president
WASHINGTON — The rumor
It is unChristian and unjust to
"To do less than that, to allow
of the League and pastor of Mt. make an innocent person suffer
mills were running over with grist these reports to gain currency by
Olive made *clear that the time for the crime of the guilty or susground out on civil rights the past your silence, sabotage the efforts
has come for concrete action.
pected guilty.
weekend. Compromise was t h e of the House and of all of us in
• Dr. J. E. Walker pledged his
Mr. Menotti gave clear under.
ATTY. AUSTIN WALDEN
the Senate, regardless of party of
main talk; but after sorting
cooperation in a non • partisan standing of the smouldering resent.
filiation who belie% e that every
driveto get more of our people ment of Negroes over the Till case chairman, board of directors, But- through the pile, these are t h e American is entitled to the privler
Street
YMCA,
'member
of
the
qualified to exercise the fraschise. and of the viewpoint of some
most authentic and probable chan- ileges of first class citizenship.
Lt. George W. Lee delivered an whites. He said: "I can under- City Exeutive committee of At- ges.
"If ever, the prestige and voice
lanta,
general
counsel
for
the
Informative address citing facts stand the feeling about the thing.
Of the Office of the Presidency,
National
Baptist
Republican
after
a
conleaders
Convention,
U.
S.
about the progress of the Negro It's not just colored people, it's
were needed, it is now."
A., Inc.
ference agreed that there will be
despite intimidation and pressure colored and white.
Clarence Mitchell, director of the
Atty. Walden was the recipient no changes at all in the right to
ever integration. And he hurled a "What hurt me is that I am inWashington bureau of the NAACP
challenge at the ministry to or- nocent. If I had been guilty. I of two honorary degrees in 1950. vote; nor the provisions for the sent a telegram to Sens. Know. ARMY DIETETIC INTERN —
ganize an effective civic action wouldn't have been so bothered. one from Morehouse college and establishment of a commission to landand Paul Douglas praising Poised Cora Holliday of Memphis,
committee in each of the local I would have been expecting some- the other from Atlanta university. hear complaints of voting denials, them for their leadership a n d Tenn completed special foods and
nor for the setting up of a civil "firm stand for passage of
churches.
thing and tried to get away from
dice- I nutrition courses at Tennessee
rights division in the Justice de- live civil rights
It was Rev. S. A. Owen, minis- a .
legislation."
State university last week in preppartirant.
ter of Metropolitan Baptist church, Jesse Turner, an official of the
Mitchell said the legislation in aration for two years of InternHowever, a limitation may be the form passed by the House is ship
Who made the most surprising and :Memphis Tri-State Bank, has won
in the U. S. Army. She will
set upon the time to be served the minimum that Americans of report Aug. 15 to Ft.
dynamic appeal for intelligent ae- the support of the average intelSam Housin contempt cases where convic- all races and faiths have a right ton, Texas. for a four
Lion. He gently chided the minis- ligent citizen here in his bid to
weeks' of
tern for making it necessary to obtain use of the Memphis main
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Ruth tions have been made for inter- to expect front Congress.
Firers training course before be
have laymen call for support of library. Library official Jesse Brett, well known sculptor died ference and the language in Part
Southerners, determined to h a m - ginning her internship at Waiter
ministers in an effort designed to Cunningham's argument that the here in the Cancer Memorial hos- Ill of the bill dealing with t h e string and delay until "the snow Reed hospital, Washington, D. C
enhance the welfare of the peo- Vance Avenue branch library is pital. Mrs. Brall had been suffer- strengthening of the civil rights flurries come" were painting black A graduate of West Virginia State
ple. He stressed the fact that the sufficient for Negroes here is not ing from an infection for several statutes may be modified some- pictures of violence and bloodshed college, where she malored in
what to allay southern accusa- to come.
Negro has got to work and strive valid. The city-wide facility is months.
home economics education, Miss
Sen. James 0. Eastland (D., Holiday is the daughter of the
every step of the way for the goals supported by taxation and no citiThe artist is best known for her tions of punitive measures to be
defiant
taken
areas.
against
set.
Miss.) produced a telegram on the Davis Hollidays of 933 Alma M.,
zen, regardless of race should be creation of 12 busts of Negro
A source at the White House floor last Thursday claiming that Memphis,
He cliamed his calm, yet force- limited to personal appearance at leaders which are on display at
ful plea and challenge with the , any branch for service. 0 n e the School of Social Research in was quoted as saying "absolutely the U. S. Marshall at Clinton had
suggestion that letters be sent Vice big fallacy in the service at Vance New York. The largest collection no campromise" and Sen. Wil- handcuffed the 15 defendants in
President Richard Nixon com- I Avenue branch is that if a re- of its kind in the world, the group liam Knowland, leader of t he the contempt trial there on the
mending the leadership in t h e quest is made, say on Friday for contains images ofDr. Channing administration forces was report- instructions of the Justice departfight to obtain a civil rights bill a book which is not at the branch, Tobias, Dr. Ralph Bunche a n d ed to have said: "We aren't yield- ment in Washington.
ing an inch."
In testimony before the special
rasSage in Congress, and calling it would be a full week before Mary Bethune among others.
Meantime. Sen. Pat McNamara subcomnratee of the Senate Coinfor unwavering support of a mea- the text 'could be obtained, unless
Mrs. Brall recently celebrate
DAMASCUS, Syria — (INS) —
sure which will not be crippled someone found the time to go down her 30th wedding anniversary. She (D.. Mich.) wired President Eisen- mittee on Rules and Administra'by amendments. Rev. Owen sug• town for it. That's unfair. If no is survived by her husband, Ira hower: "I am deeply disturbed tion, la( week, Clarence Mitchell , Prince Aly Khan said today his
by the flood of reports that you said that Sen, Eastland had boast- son, the new Aga khan IV, will
gested also that Atty. Gen. Brown- more than a dozen Negroes should Beall and her father.
and your administration are wav- ed in Mississippi that he had brok- study Arabic this fall at t h e
ell be sent a letter commending show up at the Vance avenue
ering in support of the basic pro- enthe laws in 1949 by failing in 1 American university in Beirut, Lehim for his great contribution to branch a year, we want the right
visions
of the civil rights legisla- three years to call a meeting of banon.
the civil rights fight.
to get personal service at the main
Words of the Wise
tion pending in the Senate.
the civil rights sub-committee of
The League voted unanimous library.
We are paid for our suspi"I urge you most sincerely to which he was chairman, and that segregation measures, so that
cions by finding what we suspect.
—;I4. D. Thoreau) refute these impressions by im- he had special pockets made in ' the rest of the committee wouldn't
mediately issuing a public state- is suits to carry around the origi- sneak behind his back and vote
ment reaffirming your strong sup' nal bills on FEPC and other anti- the bills out of committee.
It appears quite certain now that : bar into the great beyond We I
T. 0. Fuller Park (formerly for are quite certain they would feel,
Negroes only) will be one of the as do those few still living, that
their efforts were stepping stones
focal points of interest in the mid.
to what can be a greater future
South with the discovery of the for the mid-South.
Chucalissa Indian village. We are
Members of the group were: Dr
'inclined to believe that the Hand J. E. Walker, Dr. L. G. PatterHOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY
:of Providence played a role in the son, Mrs. Hasoelee Green, Dr. T.
MAIN ANO POPLAR
MEMPHIS, TENN
.project. For that we are grateful 0, Fuller, Rev, J L Campbell
What was once to be an all Ne Dr E. W. Irving M. W. Bonner
gro park now is beginning to shape A. Alonzo Locke Prof. B. T. Hunt
up as one for ALL of the people. H. C. Shepherd, L. 0 Swingler
Some 15 years ago, 14 citizens Atty. A. A. Letting, Mrs. T. H
,of our race contributed much of Hayes and R. .T. Roddy.
Plans are already being made
their time and effort in helping to
make possible the site now known for extensive improvements of the
park. As it grows in beauty and
• as T. 0. Fuller Park.
They should not be forgotten. service we should remember that
They succeeded in fulfilling a need, the leadership among our people
which could enhance the health played a leading role in getting
of our people. Reference is made the project underway. Though
here to the committee which many of us do not approve cer ;
worked with state and county of- ,lain aspects of the park the end
ficials to make the park possible. can be truly Ciuistian and demoSome of them have crossed the cratic.

TalkCompromise
In Rights Fight

ton's private chambers in Supreme Court building. Left to
right Pest Commanders Bert
McCoy, W. A. Haley, Henry T.
Banks, Rev. Reuben al I n or.
W. Walker, S. C. Jones,
F. I. Crawford, J. C. Lorin•
ens, Albert L. Jackson, R. P.
Rhea, Justice Burton, George

H. Rycraw, who presented the
post's year book to their dietinguished host; C. P. Curley,
Past Department Vice C ain.
manader J. Wesley Franklin.
sr.. C. G. Slier, Harvey J.
Bullock, Sr., M. C. Herod, and
Past Department Vice C is enmender Clifton C. Anderson,

er
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Illness Fatal
To Top Artist

HERE'S A COMPLETE KITCHEN WITH

RANGE and OVEN - SINK
REFRIGERATOR • STORAGE AREA
ALL IN ONE COMPACT UNIT
'Ranges Are Got or Electric

New Aga Khan
To Study Arabic

Tribute To Park Committee

Easy Terms!
PAYMENTS START AS LOW AS

$4.60 per week
—Call For Free Estimate —

KITCHENS, INC.
3145 POPLAR
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SamPa Feature Value From Our August Furniture Sale

•

Styled for comfort and gracious

living! 18th Century Channel back'

We Say: 'Good Riddance'
It appears that officials of
three major radio-television networks have decided to desegregate
"Swanee River" and "Old Black
Joe" songs by Stephen Foster.
The words darkies, Massa, Mammy, colored man and "Black Joe"
are to be purged from the lyrics
of the melodies.
This writer says: Good r i d.
dance Stephen Foster lived in an
era when such offensive terms
were accepted, more or less. We
are living in a NEW ERA, the

I

Atomic age. The quicker the mossbacks of the majority race understands they are not dealing with
the plantation Negro 'the sooner
America will gain greater stature
in the eyes of the world.
The networks have dared to
make the new move because they
have positive evidence of the New
Negro's political and economic

Regular $59.95 and
$49.95 Values

power.

There will be no mourning at
the rites among Negroes when and
if the networks bury the obnoxious
words in the Foster melodies

Vote Raise For
Postal Workers
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
House voted 379 to 38 Tuesday to
give more than half a million postal employes a $54Cea-year p a y
raise.
Ignoring threats of a presidential veto, the House gave final
record approval of the bill that
would add another 279 million dollars to the post office department
expenditures.
Administration leaders vigorously opposed the measure on tho
*grounds that it would be Inflation.
ary. Opponents freely predicted

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

President Eisenhower will veto the
The legislation now goes to the
Senate where the post office committee has approved a measure
boosting salaries by seven and onehalf per cent.
In addition, the Senate bill would
provide a cost-of-living increase
ranging from-4240 a year in lower
pay scales to $80 at the top level
Of the five Great Lakes only
Lake Michigan is wholly within
the U. S.

ts 411

39.50

Here is a wonderful, economical way to make your
home come alive and leave the mark of your own
good taste. Channel back styling with exposed wood
parts of mahogany, tight cushion seats and attractive
novelty brocaded fabrics in melon, gold, coffee and
turquoise.
Your choice this style
and several others.
•sta•

FREE PARKING
EASY TERMS

FOR BEST SELECTIONS - FOR BEST BUYS - SHOP DOWNTOWN AT SAM FORTAS - MAIN & POPLAR
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is a familiar
story to all Bible-reading people.
July 27, 1957
He was so fortified that he was
wiling to hold on to see what the
end would bring. He realized as
many of us must learn one of these
days that man's estremety is
God's opportunity. Sometimes
rror tar aswe
cwahenngoweinha solvingvegona mi
problems
,
God can step in and use us as we
k.iy HA Ta-1:1-0U S E—
have never been used before.
A weary old veteran of the cross I appealed to him through his Countless people have learned this
was
-COWIN CHAPEL CMF
Samuel
this
that
Motu,
James
were
friends
gram
lay upon his bed wrecked in pain mother and
and countless other people Must
It onss the Annual Day for Stew- Neal, Joe Gentry, Cassel, Henry
Scorn head to foot. His curious 140 way out. After all she might learn it for themselves.
you
fur
'Udell'. Shard NO. 2 at Collins Gentry, Rufus Taylor, Leonagd
intended
neighbors came around diagnosing not have been
ONLY CONFUSION
Chapel CUE church. Beginning at!Robinson and Herman Broome.
his condition. Apparently. Irons anyhow and if you wait a few days
I am fully aware that there -re
will
else
The efficient staff of the varsomeone
11-.5t) p.m.. the celebration featured
probility
all
those of us who like to run out and
all outward appearances he had in
.ais the guest speaker, Rev. Lovce ious committee that planned and
been a righteous man in his coin. come along who will mean much tell our neighbors every time some
Patrick. Roy. Patrick, who is the supervised this successful affair
moistly. But these neighbors could more to you and you will be able thing does not go to suit us but
luster- ot Avery Chapel Methodist were Herman Broome, Samuel
his stat- to live a life that will he more what is going to be realised
not understand • roan
churah, spoke magnificently,
fruitful. He then looked back and through this — only confusion.
Neal, W. L. Garmon, Walter Jamure suffering so.
the rnnermost emotions ofstirng the ergo°, Joe Gentry, A. Green, M.
One of the more curious asked started to think of all the money They come up with the answer
congugatton with his wise words Moore. Joe Kerney, Eddie Hams,
him to look back over his life and he had spent on her etc. and etc. would riot stand for this or that I
et Wisdom. Mrs. Elizabeth Jean, Wesly Wilburn, Rev. B. T. Dumas
see if there were not something He just could not see all of this would not endure this or that when
Ineelgkaident of Stewardess Hoard and Mrs. Cattle Turner.
were to
that he had done to justify such going for naught, I asked him to in the meantime if
No. K acted in the stead of the
The public is invited to worship
suffering. Re looked back and let me see the pistol and he hand- go into ths innermost chambers of
is
who
Peyton,
Irsaidset, Mrs. F.
regularly with this amiable coiV
their lives you would be surprised
could give no reason for such a ed it to me.
gregation.
I kept it and rode with him at the actual things that they are
condition, After much considersorganization
youth
a
CYF,
tr-Vbsi
RILLS CHAPEL BiPTIST
tion among themselves they left — home. He promised me that he enduring. There are two great
et Cantos Chapel, will have a tea l Hills Chapel Paptist church BILLY GRAHAM (and tram
Taylor, of Concord Baptist
"cold war" without the charthe problem still with them and would stay home and I gave him factors at work in each of our
ot the, ehtirch, Sunday, from 3:30 was the setting, recently, for the
for
e
present
h
t
was
baking
ekes'
left) soled evangelist from
to change
church, who
still unsolved.
his pistol. Early the next morning lives in the matter of problem
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. It will be held'christening of little Joseph Michael
North Gerolina, told a huge
the pastor, Dr. Sandy F. Ray;
hearts of men. From left are
and read it waving — God and time.
His wife — weary at this Point I got my
theairst unit of the fine sane- Turner. son of Mr and Mrs. Josoutdoor rally at Cornerstone
and Dr. Dan Potter, president
Dr. L. M. Lindsey, Brooklyn
looked at him tumblio• io the bed thoroughly and did not see any
In each of our lives as In the
tuary...Yputh groups from other ' eph Turner. The impressive cereProtestant Council president:
Baptist church, Brooklyn, that
of the NYC Protestant Cannand asked him, "Mos don't you account of any murder so I pre- life of Job those two factors were
Churches have been invited. 0. C. mony was presided over by the
ed.
Billy Graham, Dr. Gardner C.
civil rights legislation is need.
curse God and die?" What a sume that he stayed home. He invisibly at work. Those neighbors
Ruffles is the sponsor. Miss Wilma minister, Rev. F L: Slay. The
ed but that If will be only a
vicious act of comfort this was could have been very easy for and that impatient wife could not
*. Smith is preaident of the aux- darling infant's godmothers a r •
'coming from someone who should me to satisfy his fancy and told see it at work but it was workinc
iliary.
Mrs. Rose Henderson and Mrs. L.
ple will be featured on the 7:30 •have had a higher sense of under- him that under the circumstances nevertheless. Job was being used
minister of Collins Chapel D. William. Henry Harrison and
p m. program. The chorus is un- standing! Yet there are many peo- I would do the same thing and he for the glorification of God. How
CIIE church is Rev. David S. Om , Harrison William are the godfader leadership of Prof. William ple today who are thinging and would have suffered the bitter we endure our crosses, how we
thers
*Mho m•
Thaw Jones.
acting just like this thoughtless penalty of all that goes along with deal with our neighbors, how we
Chester A. Harp, jr is general woman. In the midst of all of the the act he was about to commit. face up to the adversities of life.
NEW PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST MARTIN TEMPLE
chairman for the day. B. W. Sims, trials and tribulations people are But this was not the answer. Our are direct indexes to the amount
"Obtaining Our Goal Through MEMORIAL C. M. E.
jr. is program chairman
A tea, leading up to Annual
the theme of the an,
having they have nothing more to world needs people today who are of Jesus that Is within each of us.
wual Men's Day program held at Men's Day, was held at the Msrsay than to present a doh picture so fortified themselves that they If we are going to be all that we
New Philadelphia Baptist tin Temple CUE church, Sunday.
similar to the picture given by can stand op the roadside and proclaim to be we must at every
,
Men' Day will be observed at ' principal Lincoln school, B. F.
aberch, Sunday. Rev. B. T. Du-- The men, who were in eha X e. Martin Memorial Temple C. II. E. Jones, attorney; Clifton Moseley,
give meaningful direction to the point let people see the spirit of.
this woman.
Zhu, pastor of the church, deliv- i were hosts to capacity crowd from Church on Sunday, July 23. Nev. of Rust college; Thomas Hasten,
lives of all of those with whom God working through us. It is then:
NOT WAY OUT
aped the principal address. Thej 4 to 7:30 p.m. Thomas Blake was L. A. Storey, minister, will delis• of South Carolina State college,
, and only then that we will be unLet's take a look at her solu- • they Conic in contact.
Music was furnished by South- I general chairman.
willing to curse God and die hut
tion, what was to gained by curs- TRUST IN GOD
or a special sermon at the 11 a.m. and Booker T. James, from VirGni Male Chorus.
Men s Day will be celebrated at morning hour.
gime Statae college.
ing God and dying. Yet you run
I grant you that cursing God rather to hold on to see what the
Other participants on the pro the house of worsnip Sunday.
Others to apapear on the after
A fiature of the 3 p.m. program
into people every day who have would have been a way out — end will be and then in the sun.
Rev. L. A. Storey is the pastor. Will he a panel on "Man's Role noon program include two guest
nothing more to say than the sem I maybe a sweet short way out but set of life look back over the de.
Mangatrere was first discovered Mrs. Geraldine Sims is the church In A Changing Church Society." soloists.
tIment expressed by this woman. the sweet short ways are not the bus of this life and wonder how'
TemMartin
Male
of
Washburn,
The
chorus
Panelists include E. L.
!reporter.
in 1774.
best ways out at all times. Some . we got over.
Only last evening I ran into
young man who was dejected be- people resort to turning on the
cause the girl that he had loved gas or turning a gun beside their TSU GUI New Librarian
•
for two years had suddenly de- heads and countless other means
HOUSTON, Texas — President
cided that she was going to break of circumventing their troubles S. M. Nabrit recently announce('
of from him and take on someone but in the final anaylsis what the appointment of Hubert E. Da."
else. He had been somewhere and have they accomplished? History via of Chicago, Ill. as librarian at
gotten some alcohol and a pistol , reveals that in many cases had Texas Southern university.
pnd sass on his way to kill her. • this person or that person had
I could have easily said to him, the moral and spiritual fortificaMount Washington New Ramp-"Then, go ahead and kill her, she tion to hold on the hour of recov- shier, the highest peak in New Eng.
is no good anyhow." This would ery was just around the corner. land, has recorded temperature dehave suited his fancy to a tee. But Somewhere along life's highway scending to SO degrees below' sere.
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THIS YOUNG MAN IS
BESSIE MeCAULEY silica! 347,
United Packinghouse Workers of
America, is being boosted by her
local as their candidate as queen
of the silver anniversary East .
West baseball game Sunday, July
25 at Comiskey park She is the
chairman of the Women's division
of total 347.

Yes Madame,
During National Hot Day
Month why not let the small.
fry have a lollipop party and
serve lollipop franks made with
Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour
and Jack Sprat cream style
corn meal.
SUGGESTED MENU
Lollipop frank", pickles, carrot sticks, celery curls, assorted pops, frozen fruit ice on
sticks (the make it yourself
kind
This party will make a hit
with th-.! youngsters and grownups too — Frankfurters on the
stick with a crispy corn meal
coating.
LOLLIPOP FRANKS

nos, oconomisa
by saving Quality Stamps
ier free twiwthamtfise. TEN STAMPS with
wiry dollee ostcliesis yeti way 1200
siowes to f41 yea. Owal,ty Stoop lost.
Al federal filedibe 1{106 we psi/ fw yaw.
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1 cup Jack Sprat enriched flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 1-2 tsp. Baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 slightly beaten egg
2-3 cup Jack Sprat corn meal
2 tablespoons shortening
3-4 cup milk
1 lb. (11-11) frankfurters
Sift together Jack Sprat flour,
sugar, baking powder and salt.

Rev. Grimes To
Deliver Address
JANA C. PORTER
Stir in Jack Sprat corn meal.
Cut in shortenuag till mixture
resembles fine crumbs. Combine egg and milk: add to corn
meal mixture, stirring till well
blend:A. Insert stick into end
of each frankfurter. Spread
frankfurter evenly with batter.
Fry in deep, hot fat (375 de'
gees) until brown. 4 to 5 minutes. Servo with catsup and
mustard. Makes 4-5 servings.
Bye for now
Jana Porter

(WITH $2.00 PURCHASE)

SLUGAR . .
BISCUITS .

I

5 lbs.

9c

cm, 10c

YOUTHFUL TALENT SHINES ON THE BIG STAR BROADCAST

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Rev.
Paul W. Grimes of Chicago, pastor of the West Ridge Community
church, will deliver the address
for Philander Smith college at
its Summer Commencement exercises Sunday, July 21, at 3 p.m.
on the South Lawn of the Administration Building, 13th and Hard
sts.
The Rev. Mr. Genies, a graduate of Garrett Biblical Institute,
is Secretary of Evangelism of the
Rock River Conference (Methodist
church) and has been chairman
of the North Central Jurisdictional Committee on Executives of
Evangelism for the past eight
years. He is also program director of the Des Plaines Methodist
and
Assembly, Des Plaines,
president of the Board of Trustees
of the Chicago Deaconess Home.
College president. Dr. M. LaFayette Harris. will preach the Baccalaureate sermon at 1:30 a.m. at
Wesley Chapel church, 11th a o d
State sty.
Music for both services will be
provided by the Summer Session
! Choir.

int Red to contact elDIA. The young stars. M C'd hs is. 4.. WU.
lisins, are gtven publicity all thru the week on the daily mg
Star program by Ford Nelson. Pictured shove are — In Front:
Patricia Dandridge. 1st row, left to right: Bernice Smith, Eddie
Dandridge. 'Vera Edwards. Cleavelt Patterson, Ada C. Lee, Willie Murphy. Fannie Farmer. 2nd row: Earl Cade, jr.. Earl Shelton. William secy. and Roosevelt Pattei
on.
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Howard Dean
Awarded Degree
WASHINGTON. D. C
Frank M. Snowden, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts at Howard
university. was awarded the honorary Doctor of Laws degree at
the recent commencement exer
eises of Bard college. Annandaleon-Hudson. N Y.
Dean Snowden was one of five
persons receising citations during
the exercises. Others included
Chester Bowles, former United
States Ambassador to India: the
Right Rev. Horace W. B. Donegan, Protestant Episcopal Bishop
of New York: Dr. Henri M. Peyre,
chairman of the Department of i
French at Yale university; and
Dr. William Frauenfelder, professor of modern languages at Bard.

Probe Dixie
Labor Violence
There Is always fine listening for the huge Mid sooth•wide WDIA
audience as the kilocycles of the Mid South's most powerful radii)
Motion carry to points — mirth, south, ee•I and weal — the en•
toyable performances 01 the boys and girls who parade before
the microphone of the Rig Star Food itores Talent Show. The
flaw group pictured abase performed admirably. If you would
Ilk, an audition to -out for the Rig Star Show. you are cordially
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WASHINGTON—(INS) — Chair.
Man John L. McClellan (D) Ark.,
said yesterday the Senate Rackets
, Committee will investigate Teamsters union violence in Nashville,
Knoxville. Chattanooga and pos
sibly other Tennessee cities.
McClellan told 111111/1111111
ing a committee briefing that the
Tennessee Inquiry will come some
time after the New York labor
rackets investigation, slated to twain July 3.

...and NATIONAL is helping him!
Tliere is mr much we read and hear them days about juvenile &Er
quency that we thought it would be a good time to put in a word for the many
thousands of wonderful teen-age youngsters who are part of our growing orgaaiimbea
at NATIONAL. Nearly 0,000 teen-age boys and girls are employed MI or past-tints
in more than 750 NATIONAL Food Stores These young boys and girls come frem
all walks of life. and are serious in their work with us—quick to learn--sag apply
themselves enthusiastically and whole-istartedly to their work. Their saargesie arid
quick responsiveness is•daily pleasure to all of us who work with them and to our
customers whom they mrve.
So, let's riot misjudge all teen-agers and other young petiole lav
what we reed and hear about juvenile delinquency. For every juvenile deLimineni
there are thousands of wonderful youngsters all over America, most of who, ere
working to help their families, contributing towards their owls education. sad becoming good and useful citizens.
We at NATIONAL salute America's yam(
le, end ere
fortunate to have so many of them working with us and helping um to build
else
future, foe ourselves and for them.
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••Rock Temple Church
Holds Talent Program
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The Rock Temple Church of God
Go
in Christ 120 Madison st., Jack- were With These." These words
used by David in explaining
son, Tenn., observed annual Youth
to Saul before he went out to
fieht
Day Sunday July 14 with a taint
Golisteh the giant that he would
program sponsored by Mrs. Lilhave to use his own fighting
equiplie Mae Cobb, choir president. ment
rether than that offered by
Many guest, were present from
Saul. The mesaage to the
youth'
various churches to witness and was,
''Do not try to fight for
God'
participate.
' with the devils' tools."
Guest speaker was Prof. George
Two church mothers who have
'Thacker, of Lane college, who been
visiting in Chicago and Despoke during the afternoon session troit were
welcomed back In the
on "Youth Dedicated and FortS persons
of Mother Mary J.. Chatfled for Christian Service." The man who sient
to hoth Cities and
talk was heard by many a n d Mother
Ora Derry who went te
yoing and old alike were inspired,
teago
The fieal half of the program
Mrs. Helen Harris, of Knoxville,
en Sunday night was held under who was
in Jackson to visit her I
the goenel tent. Featured were mother,
Mrs. Laura Whisit, was
Misr Of Jacksea's finest soloists, a welcomed
guest at the tent meet.'
singing groups and instrumenta- big.
list. A number of well received
Members of the Temple a n
reading were offered including friends
ore in sympathy with Mothone by Mrs. Grace Phelps on ers
Hattie Reid and Nancy Ingram
"The Kind of People the Church Mrs.
Lula McLemore, of TiptonCan Do Without,"
vine, Tenn.
fb ADVICE TO YOUTH
Uneasily, members ere awaitI After the musical portion of the ing the
completion of Highway No
program the pastor, Elder J. E. LS which is to
make its path across
Poindexter, delivered the message, the front
THE MAIN CHAPEL of Unite
portion of the church
speaking from the text "I Cannot grounds.
Funerel parlors at 4114 Michigan ave., Chicago. Is a study
of perfect harmony is c o enlisting shades of green, The

Michigan Jackson Star
JoinsCanada
Solon Raps Eleven
Rights Foes
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JACKSON. Miss. — Robert
"Chick" Thornton, former stir
tackle with the Jackson State college Tigers, left Jackson by plane
Wednesday for Hamilton, Ontario,
Canads, where he will work out
with the Hamilton Tiger Cats
"(lodgings" in an effort to win a
position with the Canadian league
team.
Thornton, an aggressive 215 •
pounder, was one of the mainstays
in the Tigers' forward wall last
season w hen Coach John A. Merritt's squad was ranked seventh
among tin Negro college eleven;
in the nation. He was selected to
the AB-Mid -Western Athletic *saeelation squad.
He will be the second Jackson
State footballer to play north
of
the Border. Robert 'Big Bob" Hill
from Charleston played with the
Rochester Rockets. Hill has an offer hem theios Angeles Rams for
this season, but he has decided
to go with the Minneapolis Blue
Bomber!.

Rowers To Appeal Murder
Conviction Of Ark. Youth:7:

seats were expertly c h o a e
with desien and rotor In mind
by M. R. Coombs & essociales, church
development

TEXARKANA, Ark. — The at Ham, 76-year-old white
man, on a
torney for a 19-year-old youth con country road outside
of Texarkana
‘icted of first degree murder in in May, 19.56.
Texarkana, Ark , recently has anConviction carries an automatic
flounced plans to appeal the decis- death sentence unless
the j u r y
ion to the Arkansas Supreme court. recommends life
imprisonment.
Atty. W. iiarold Flowers of Pine , The case was heard before Cir•
Bluff. Ark., said he will appeal cult Judge Lyle Brown.
rceo,n‘o.ifetT
IOenxaorfkaJ naames Matthew , intAtotijis Flow rss Istaotodrehse cisonafepspsiea
rolatShieoo
An all-white jury found Moore , was obtained through extortion and
guilty of the murder of M. R. duress, and that there was no medseal proof of the cause of death.
ing is red and their sides along No autopsy was performed on
the &ices are a light blending the body, according to Flowers.
He asserted Moore said he sign.
blond maple
.4 simple altar simi•circled in ed the confession because he WS.1
blond wood completes,the chapel .• afraid. The defendant was taken
furnishings with three exceptions— • 182 miles outside the county for
the lights, the drapes and the car- ,
Pets,
A rheostatic lighting system espenalty designed for Unity makes
it possible for the lights to almost I
blend in tone and quality with
TALLAHASSEE —Sherman
the music being played.
Briscoe. information specialist
Sixteen feet high, 40 feet long with the U. S. Department of Agdrapes, controlled by an electric riculture, visited the Florida
&
motor, cover the right side w in. Buniversity campus briefly last
dows, and the carpets, designed by week.
the makers of the Waldorf-Astoria
While here, Briscoe was t h e
carpets, add to the silent comfort guest of J. A. Gresham, district ,
which is Unity.
agent, and Miss Floy Brill, die
Three hundred thousand d 01. trIct agent, U. S. Aericultural Ex• I
tars went to make Unity funeral tension Service. lie visited the '
parlors a place where too many State 4-H Camp. Doe Lake, which
tears are unnecessary. A. W. n'ill - is located near Ocala. some 170
hams, president, with NI. R. miles southeast ot Tallahassee.
Coombs et Associates, church deI
velopment counselors at 1411 So.
Michigan, have added a no t h e r
Monument to the Southside and
Chicago.

U. S. Official At
Florida A & M

counselors. 1411 S. Michigan
are. Featured on its wall Is
a full length mural by Banns
Teichert, a member of the
Coombs organisation.

M. R. Coombs Adds Skill
And Beauty To Unity

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

By ADOLPH .1. SLAUGHTER

questioning and what was termed
"safe keeping," Flowers said.
Moore was indicted along with
three other youths. They are VOW
ham H. Byrd, la; Rogers Boone.
Is, and James Boyd, is.
Boone and Boyd were arrested
later in connection with another
robbeiy and implicated Byrd and
Moore in the slaying of Ham.
Flowers said the ease attracted
attention because it is unusual for
a Negro attorney to defend a col.
ored person in a capital crime in
Texarkana.
lie pointed out it marked the
first time a case of this kind has
been on television.
The trial lasted three days.
WILEY DEAN TO HELP
PLAN EDUCATION CONFAB
MARSHALL, Texas — The National Conference on Higher Ede.
cation has invited Dr. T. W. Cole.
dean of Wiley college, to serve as
a Member of the planning consmittee which meets Sept. 27-29, at
the Hotel Orrtngton in Evanston,
Ill.
George F. Budd, president, State
Teachers college, St. Cloud, Minn.
is chairman or the committee
which will plan for the 13th seasion of the Conference on Higher
Education to meet at the Congress
hotel In Chicago on March 34.
Ms.

•
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Ice Cold ...
YOUR POCKET FIT
BOOK
FRESH PEACHES

Hurry!

Hurry!

Hurry!

TOMATOES

BEER,Ice Cold To Go

NASH'S

3-Way Carton
For Men's Socks

Menotti Grocery

Mobil Service
2008 E. Person Ave.
Phone WH 21225
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Analysis Of Crucial Civil
Rights Vote By Senators

31•

DREAM VACATION

FOR TWO IN MIAMI

Six Nights, Seven Days

with purchase of a 1957 Hoehn Chevrolet

THE

SIR JOHN HOTEL
(Formerly Lord Calvert)
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Sports Writers
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Get Your 1957 Hoehn Chevrolet NOW!
Easy Bank-Like Hoehn Terms .. PLUS
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„
AT NO
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Phone JA 1-4411
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cago.
the magnificent sun-burst design
Unity is perhaps Chicago's else- on the foyer floor which is
A striking example of matchless
unique' WASHINGTON — Sen. Charles
sic example of a break from Ira- ly reproduced on the ceiling
beauty and harmony in design
overditlon and stereotype in con- head.
Potter (R. Mich.) warned last
and color is truly a rather muttstruction and renovation of underweek that if the Senate did not
dane way of saying what litchi.
The main chapel is next. And
taking establishments.
pass an adequate civil rights bill
tects, interior designers and H. R.
for one who, like myself, is acbe will introduce legislation ex.
No one will deny tnat death, customed to recogniting church
PRICES TO
in- enlisting any man from the draft
while an ever occurring event, tenors designed and installed
by
of voting age who is prevented
nevertheless, is one to which we H. R. Coonabs & Associates
, there
from exercising his right to vote.
all have great difficulty reconcil- is a command to be silent,
to
' The veteran ot World War II,
ourselves,
ing
worship and to marvel at that
BRAKES
who lost both legs in battle, said
Lined Complete
Any Quantity
Tradition seems to have de- which is beautiful,
in a speech before the Senate, "I
minded that tears shed for a by.
FRONT WHEEL
415.95
Green
is
the
color.
It is used
see 00 decency end justice in asked one must inevitably be accomleering Pocked
in varying shades and hues which
log a man to die for a country
panted with a drab, gloomy, dank
'rash H•1111• Grown
blend and interweave so expertly
WASH
where he is not permitted to avail
_75c
interior of a funeral parlor.
himself of the simple democratic
BRAKES ADJ.
The purpose must have been to you are unaware that no other
—75c
color
dominates
it.
privileges of the Bill of Rights."
aid us in wringing out the tears,
LUBRICATION
7;c
creating within us all a desire to Flanns ft. Teichert's brilliant arCalling the jury trial Issue a
—ALSO-FLATS FIXED
breathe back the breath of life list, Prank Lackner, drew the fnustraw man which the opponents
30c
Groc•ries that con be bought any
prohibiting our departed one from ral which draws your eye to the
have raised to becloud the issue,
tints betw•en th• hours of 630
going to a place equally as dis- left wall of the chapel. Teichert
,
the Michigan legislator said he
A.m. see 2,00 A.M., 7 days es,
mal as the funeral parlor itself, is the foremost interior decorator
would resist any effort to tack this
in
Chicago
and
is
week.
a
member
This
of
is not 60 at Unity. For it
on as an amendment. Ile recomis plain to see that it was designed the Coombs organization.
mended that the bill contain a spewith
a
The seats are next. They, too.
plan in mind.
cific disclaimer of the use of fedAn invitation to rest at U n it y are green, but they provide that
eral troops to enforce school deecnotneirmedenthecee before A
segregation.
you
efvden
NEW YORK — The Armored
y. almost unnoticeable contrast, or
1560 SO. PARKWAY E.
chapel.
relief which characteristically deSon. Potter declared that any Hosiery corp. of New York is feaA. W. WILLIAMS
er with special inlaid lieoleum notes a Coombs job. Their coverMEMPHIS
'eompromiee on the right to vote turing its B.V.D. brand socks Its
as refreshing as the huge picture I
MILTON It. COOMBS
will kill the effectiveness of the a package which will box, display
glass windows on the front is the
bill and would kill it just as surely and merchandise them, Herbert Coombs, church developme
nt cows- introduction.
as if it were voted down by the Rounick, president of the firm, an- selors, did for Unity
Funeral ParOnly the most astute will be
entire body.
nounced.
Mrs at 4114 Michigan ave., in Chi- award once
inside the foyer of
' "I fought beside Negroes In the
war," he said. "I saw them die
for us. For the Senate of the United States to repay those valiant
men by disfranchising their race
would he shoddy indeed. Or even
to repay them by a watered down
version of this legislation would
make a mockery of the democratic concept we hold dear."
Sen. Joseph Clark (D. Pa.) In an
hour long speech declared thet
Sy ETHEL L. PAYNE
the opponents of the civil rights
I Smathers, Sparkman, Stennis, Tat, can't afford, because of his high
bill were trying to preserve a
WASHINGTON — An analysis of , madge' and Thurmond and Mc- . party position, to identify himself
caste system in America that last week's crucial
Clellan will have to carry the with the solid opposition, completvote making
borders of the gruelling, around- ely and irrevocably against a
should have long ago been out- the adminitration's civil
ny
rights
moded.
civil rights. neither can he join
bill the pending business before the-clock filibuster.
They won't have any help to the Knowland-Doriglas axis pledgthe Senate produces some inter
eating facts. The vote was 71 to amount to anything from the rest! ed to pass the bill without any
APPOINT TWO TO N. Y.
it in favor of taking up t • of their colleagues. In a sense, I crippling compromises.
RACIAL COMMISSION
this means the isolation of the Sol.' On the first vote, there were
measure.
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Gov.
The HI against the motion, all id South for the first time since 42 Republicans and 29 Demoncrats
Harriman was present for t h
voting for the 0101.0M1 to call up
Democrats, represent what might reconstruction days.
swearing is ceremonies Friday of
While many of the 71 who voted the bill.
be termed the final, melted-down
AT
two new commissioners just ap- crucible of the hard
On the second vote, the Morse
core oppoii- for the motion, do not necessarily
motion to send the bill back to
pointed by him to the State Com- tion to any kind of
civil rights. favor the bill :n its present form,
mission Against Discrimination.
They represent the f ollowing at least they have conceded to the the Judiciary committee with a
stipulation to discharge it after
The new appointees are P r o f. states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Flori- point whe-e they are willing to
seven days of study, the oppoJohn A. Davis of CCNY and the da, Georgia, Louisiana,
Missirslp- settle for some compromises, a sition
picked up some strength,
seeond Negro to be appointed to pi, North Carolina, South
far different position from t h e
Carolina
the commission in its history, and and Virginia.
band of die herds led by Sen. mostly from western senators.
Thiity one Democrats joined is
Mary Louis Nice, Buffalo, promiThese la senators Byrd, East- Richard Russell of Georgia. This
nent educator and former top offi- land, Ellender,
this time with four Republicans.
Ervin, Fulhright, in itself is history already dramaCurtis, Neb.;
cial of the Democratic State com- Hill, Holland, Johnston
Malone, Neb.;
tically made.
IN MIAMI!
of B. C.;
mittee.
Lopg, Robertson, Russell, Scott, It is significant that counted Mundt, S. C.! and Williams, Del.
among those who left the reb- But the motion lost 54-35.
els are both senators from Texas, The air is so full of comproLyndon Johnson, the majority mise talk that is confusing esLIBERAL TRADE-INS
leader, and Ralph Yarborough, pecially with the President teeterUP TO $2500 ON GOOD 1955 MODELS
ing on the tight rope of trying to
the freshman senator.
Long,
Johnson is in a shaky position soothe every body. Nevertheless,
of trying to ride two horses the proponent' of the bill stoutly
maintain
that
there
won't be any
going in opposite directions. He
compromise.
EXTRA COST/
Now
that
stubborn
maverick,
other writer who has always been
By RUSS J. COWANS
Wayne Morse who seems to have
fair in his dealing,.
a penchant for being a dissentes,
Althea Gibson, 29-year-o1d tennis star from Harlem, PHOTOGS MAD
has had his final try at trying to
LIST1N TO THE HOEHN SHOW
The photographers were boiling.
climaxed a long siege of grit and perseverance by winning
"We've been trying all day to send the bill back to the Eastland
DAILY ON wi.OK (141101
the Wimbledon title last month, the first of her race
to get some pictures of Althea, but Judiciary Committee, the bill's
Feyturing
backers say he will now go eleng
all she says 'No pictures.'
attain such distinction in the world of tennis.
HUNKY DORY and CANE COLE
A girl reporter from one of the with the program and even vote
After her accomplishment of the hallowed courts Of
dailies interviewed Miss Gibson for cloture when the time comes.
Wimbledon, the was presented the
Nobody can explain Morse's postMonday, and during the course of
champions trophy by the Queen had been assigned be their super- the talk asked if she felt her re- lion; perhaps not even the puckish
cent achievements had helped her bushy browed senator himself.
of England. This was another iors
IN MIAMI BEACH ANY WEEK
The best explanation is that be
distinctive attainment.
When I arrived at the courts race? "I'm trying to help myjust likes controversy period.
self,"
was
the
reply.
But Instead of presenting Althea last Tuesday afternoon for the purThis is the same Althea who Was
with a trophy the Queen would pose of interviewing the champion,
releases were sent to
given financial aid when
have done the field of sports a I was told by two of my sports her first trip M England. she made States in which the the United
writers comALL YOU DO:
Joe Louie
real service if else had given her a writing friends that I would not and Sugar Ray Robinson
were plained about the lack of graciousfew words of advice on gracious- be able to get the inerview,
• When you purchase your new 1957 Hoehn Chevrolet
among those who contributed to ness on the part of Miss Gibson.
"She had an appointment with the fund.
ness. In this great quality the
kvidently the word is out about
— you select any week between now and Dec. 1st!
Wimbledon ehampion is siniousIF a magazine writer who flew out I approached Miss Gibson while her arrogancy because the fans
Here's what you get free:
here from New York Monday,"
lacking.
she was talking to one of the tour- at the National Clay Court tourney
Private,
•
air-conditioned room with bath, shower, phone
of
said
one
my
called
friends.
He
were
Last week Althea'
net as receptive as one would
ney officials, but both said their
,Wed In the
National Clay Court tourney at the her at seven, and she said she was conversation was about sonie busi- expect when the Wimbledon cham• Meals for
room
two during your entire stay in the luxurious
River Forest Tennis club, jug a tired, but asked him to call hack ness. I tried to obtain a later pion is among the entries.
dining
called
nine.
He
her at nine interview, but she
short distance from Chicago's at
I admire Althea's ability on the
said she was
• Swimming in the Olympic-sire pool only seconds away
loop. Naturally the repreeenta. and she was still too tired for the busy.
court. Her achievements on the
Interview,
although
she
agreed
had
from your room
tives of the press were out for InA short time later I noticee courts throughout the world atterviews Sod the photographers to it.before she left New York.
she %yak alone, so I again asked test to that. But you can't make
• An evening at the exotic Club Basin Street night Club,
"Ho called a( it o'clock Tuesday. her for five minutes.
wanted some pictures.
a silk purse out of a sow's ear,
complimente of The Sir John Hotel
Did they get what they wanted? Well, any way, she finely met "I'm leaving," was her reply. and you can't make a gracious
• Golf, fishing, health room at your disposal
Absolutely not. Instead. they got him at five o'clock 'Tuesday after' although she remained there for person out of Althea.
at least 15 minutes.
one of the best brush-offs most of noon."
If she never comes back to
While in London preparing for Chicago, the sport o riling fraternthere ever had. Med the boys "She is just the most arrogant
Vile Just trying to do a }oh they persoa I've ever seen," said an- the Wimbledon tourney, several ity will not miss her.
I
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years of age. I love to go to
church. If there are any further
details to be had please write at
an early date. Lascelles C. Walker, Nauset Farm, Milton, N. Y.
•
Dear Mme. Chante. I am a man
37 years of age, 5 feet, 11 inches
tall, weight, 196 lbs. Indian cam-,
plexion, black straight hair, keen
features, dark brown eyes and a
good dresser. I like all sports and
like to enjoy life in general,
have a nice home, dogs, birds,
two cars, a Chev. and an Eldorado Cadillac, 1957. I'm very understanding—not the jealous type.
Would like a girl between the ages
of
18 and 25, with not over one
Dear Mine. Chante: I sin a very
lonely man. I work every day and child. She must be light brown
would like to meet a nice girl skin, height 5 feet to 5 feet, 7
who would like to get married. I inches tall, weight between 120
am 32 years old, 5 feet, 8 inches and 135 lbs., a nice shape and face,
tall, weight 158 lbs. with dark a nice grade of hair and a good
brownskin . Jimmy Byrd, General sense of humor. She must be
Delivery, Main P.O., Milwaukee, broad minded and must like the
better things of life. Please send
Wisconsin.
photo in first letter or don't ans ••
likewise. Johnny,
Dear Mme. Chante: I have been swer. Will do
hearing that your club gives pleas- Mingo, 712 E. Myrtle, Flint .1,
ure and new zest to life. I am now Michigan.
••.
expressing my desire for a nice
Dear Mme. Chante: I am interdecent and upright young lady to
pal club.
be my wife. I am a Jamaican, 20 ested in joining the pen
I am 25 years old, 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, weight 165 lbs., with dark
complexion. It is my desire to
receive an early reply. Will send
photo. Elias Clayton, LFC, Inc.,
what I want to do alone?
GIVE HEED TO HIS WORD
P.O. Box 1285 Tavares, Fla..
•• •
Its a disturbed universe, we find ANS. Only one question is anDear Mme. Chante: I have re- that people are reverting to God's swered 'in the column due to the
cently arrived in Chicago after fin- word for help and consolation. Be- limited amount of space. I shall
ishing law school and am awaiting cause it is not something "mod- be happy to help you if you will
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
generally my admittance to the Bar Associ- ern," man often seems to ignore wiite in for a private reply cend•
accommodation
and
throughout the state, hotels are ation of Illinois to start practicing it or to discredit its poser.
ing your full name, address, birthThe local branch of the NAACP feud with Chief
cool to Negro patronage.
law. I am 6 feet, 1 inch tail, 1.92 The Word of God, for the world date and Site to cover mailing
•
5
•
Robert Murray and the police department has now reachlbs.. with ebony complexion. I am was presented nearly two thoes• costs — along with your 1957,5S
NEVADA — The situation at- interested in meeting a lady be- and years ago. And it has corn - Horoscope.
ed the headline stage.
feeling the Negro is almost on tween 23 and 38 years of age, one pletely changed the lives of the
Latest development is that the District Board of
a par with the Deep South. In who can enjoy the better things millions of persons who, by faith,
such places as Reno, Las Vegas, in life and who can appreciate a have accepted the freely °Hued di.
Commissioners voted to ask the Fill to investigate charges
Hawthorne, and Henderson t hi s home and happiness. She should vine plan of salvation. ••
made by Eugene Davidson, some
prevails,
be kind, gentle and understanding. God, has a word for us that
documented, that brutality is per- HA) conference in Geneva, Swit.
There are 5,000 colored people Her measurements, religion, etc. will banish hatred, free men froni
'rutted and Negro officers are de- zerland "here he served as legamble
They
can't
Las
Vegas.
in
aren't important as long as she fear, oppression, suspicion a n d
iiberately kept from promotions. gal consultant to the American delBy J.k3IES LEE
downtown with the whites. They desires the best and will work selfishness. . .and, establish ENIThe department says that the egation.
the
hotels
in
and
they
live
can't
WASHINGTON
— (INS) — The
make
a
BROTIIERVERSAL
PEACE
and
and
alongside me to try
• cases presented by Davidson Si
•••
can't eat in the restaurants,
interesting possibility incise last
happy home for her. I shall an- HOOD.
far have been of persons \kith
Negro entertainers' swer all letters if properly aildressAlthough
AFL-C10 Theodore Brown is
•••
long records, a woman solicitor
week that two of the most realnames appear on the marquees of ed. The lady should be able to Mr. L. B. C. Dear Prof. Herfor immoral purposes, habitual looking for a place to bring his
.e
family down from New York,
big places, Negroes are not web, meet the public on occasions, but man: I read your column every istic soli•ers of modern tims —
drunkards, and known felons.
come as patrons,
most of all to be true to herself week and enjoy it very much. my Dwight D. Eisenhower and Goon.
While this has nothing to do with and go.jig to the seashore, Revel.
•••
now that he is permanently asand to me and God. my main goal question is: How should I go gi K. Zhtikov — might by-pass the
- ,the pratviple involved of brutality,
NEW MEXICO — In predomt- and purpose is matrimony with about getting the kind of job 1 pitfalls of diplomacy and seek a
"Some lawyers say Davidson's case signed to the Civil Rights department.
southern
New
nantly
Anglo
Saxon
the most sincere, honest and right an,
Iwould
suited for9first
is weakened by this.
formula for atomic-age peace.
Mexico, near the Texas border, tt lady. David Tomlinson, 1G25 S. ANS.
•• •
suggest
However, two weeks ago. Dr.
President Eisenhower told h I a
discriminate
is
against
common
to'
Lawndale, Chicago, Ill.
Harry Jones, a prominent Wash- The secret rooms and hidden
your going to a larger place to news conference that an exchange
• • •• •
Spanish spealsf ig white people,
ington physician was passing the mazes of the Capitol building are
find emnloyment. Small towns do
Mexicans, Indians and Negroes. --..r
m
Dear _me,
Chante: j am a C./. not offer and sometimes have no of visits between his old friend,
scene of an automobile accident a perfect setting for an Alfred
It is difficult to get a meal in serving in Korea and would like
Where a young Negro boy was ly• Hitchcock mystery.
need for a person skilled in your Soviet Defense Minister Zhukov,
Albuquerque.
very much to receive mail and type of work. You might also run and Defense Secretary Charles E.
ing in the street.
After beating the corridors for
NORTH DAKOTA—The patron- photos from young ladies between
The doctor stopped his car, got four years, the other day I got
ahe
nipyou.
ad in the daily newspaper giv. Wilson might well aid efforts
rts to
age of both Negroes and Indians th
,
- ing all particulars, this may also
iyeaangseLrofolll8 laenuder27s..
out and went to offer assistance, lost in the catacombs of the back
solve the great problems which
is gener‘!ly discouraged by first
SP
He was arrested and charged with stairways and had to holler for
class hotels and restaurants.
create worT tensions.
.•.
drew Gray RA 14460077, Co. B. and
disorderly conduct and jailed un- help to get out of the joint!
•• •
eraG
Group,
orcoiu
tc,3ro
Cdialuf. A.P.O. 7, M. D. Did he take the money
The significance of the Prests
Boaottlr
til bond we; furnished for him.
As I was being led out, I
SOUTH DAKOTA — In t Is e
, And when a traffic accident oc- thought gee what a spot for a crap
dent's comments lies In these
•
•
•
southeastern
pa
part
of
the
a
t
a
t
e
cuffed last week, an elderly white game!
h'
aS..eltI sm
eeism
iasidthiat?t you h a v e facts:
orAN
around Sioux Falls area Negroes Dear Mme. Chaste: I am 41
man who asked a white policeman
mislaid it. Money should always
•.•
—Ike coupled warm praise of
are
denied
service
in
some
restauto cross the street was assaulted
years old, 5 feet, 3 inches tall, be kept in e safe place — better
The girl who threw her hourrants, bars, taverns, and places of weight 147 lbs., light complexion,
Zhukov as an'honest man" with
and beaten so badly by the cop
be
de.
should
large
sums
any
still,
recreation and amusement,
,
that bystanders had to pull the old infant down an elevator shaft
black hair and a high school grad- posited in the bank or post of. an expression of belief that the
« ••
in the Dunbar hotel last week
Kremlin's ouster of "hard core'
officer off the man.
uate. I am looking for a husband— fice
because
-she
didn't want it" only
Bolsheviks demonstrated a n e w
UTAH — A recent survey by a not just a pen pal. I would like
' When a House District Commit•• •
VICE PRESIDENT William R.
Liberian Embassy. In cebter
restaurant trade journal revealed him to be between 46 and 65 and L. W. Will 1 ever find a husband "Nxibility" in the Russian leadtee signed a report praising added more to the unsavory repuLiberia (left) is
deputy
of
Rountree,
Tolbert
William
is
tation
of
the
place
which
is
shunership.
Chief Murray. Cong. William L.
that only about one fifth of the able to support a wife. Not that or
greeted by Dr. Mordecai Johnassistant secretary of state
a good steady friend?
places of business throughout the I mind working because that's
' Dawson, was the lone member ned by people who want good son, president of Howard uni•
gee, a a d PRIVATE TALKS
for Near East, Asian and
service
and
decent
surroundings.
races, and cne what I'm doing at present. I don't
not to sign. Dawson said he could
versity, at a reception honorAfrican affairs.
• state served all
--.If Zhukov came to the U. S.,
ploaunret liuncdkiycate m a n y
n
'
g Y
ild
NiS
guA
• •.
not go along with the report.
ball of those responding said they smoke or have bad habits. I am changes taking place in your life, as Wilson's guest, there obviously
ing Tolbert at Washington'!
A prominent lawyer in the Dis- A lad note was the closing of
did not serve Negroes.
of Baptist faith, but will not mat- I feel that you will soon meet would be private talks between
trict described the city as a "po- the Florida Ave. gift shop run by
Generally, Negroes are refus- ter of what religion he is. I will someone that will bring happiness the President and the Red Marcompiled
committee
facts
on
hat
elude
Negroes
in
Tucson
a
n
d
lice state" administered by South- bonnie Aden for many years and
ed service in hotels, motels, motor answer all letters. If not interestcompanionship into your life. shal in which they could lay the
erners who believe in brutality. a delightful place to spend hours racial discrimination which it has Globe.
and trailer courts, restaurants and ed in a wife, please do not write, You must remember, how-ever
foundations for an historic agreeho
of browsing and picking little arti- printed in pamphlet form for din-The same situation exists in bars, taverns, bowling alleys, etc. Miss Francis Smith, c-o General
ect and out ment on Qeaceful coexistence.
s opterftoo
that
oootneoxipo
Phoenix
where
tribution.
the
first
class
•
•
hocles.
The
changing
Delivery,
trying
Evansville,
Ind.
It's
to be kept quiet, but
character of
Diplomats viewed the developm uch
should not
tels have accommodated only na•
•.•
WYOMING — Hotels. restatira member of the staff of an em- the neighborhood • with business
The latest one is entitled "Anof anyone. If you try to be con- ment as (1) U.S. recognition of
bassy is under medical care for moving away is the reason: but other Look At Human Rights for tionally prominent Negro person- ants, bars, and taverns and other
Dear Mme, Chante: I am 5 feet, siderate and understanding, y 0 u Zhukov — not Communist party
elates. Here there is segregation places of amusement in Cheynne 11 inches tall and 25 years of
a mental breakdown brought on Aden still maintains his art gal theWt
Stases"
boss Nikita Khrushchev — as po.
in most of the leading movies and Laramie discourage a n d age. I have never been married, will get along much better and
by his encounter with American lery in his home.
tentially Russia's strongest m a n
The report says in part: "Since theatres,
will
last.
friendship
the
refuse service to Negroes.
prejudice ti ‘; rawest form.
am a very steady worker and I
and (2) as an opening of the door
.,.•
. e.
the publicrtion of the first b r o•
• ••
Repeated complal its have been have a very nice personality- I will •-•
The young man who has been
Most people are glad to leave churn on Human Rights for the IDAHO — There is a policy of made by Negro airmen at
PPY. Will I ever h a v e to better relations between
_HA
unI
o
the be happy to exchange photographs.
In this country for several years. a
hospital: but the case is the Western States, the crisis in re- racial discrimination in taverns, Francis E. Warren Air Base
money to pay on a home? ica and the Soviet Union.
near I am a young man with go in- en ugh
tnost of it spent on the campus raverse for
Op Capitol Hill. after last week'
Amer.od
s
patients of Merribelle spect to basic human rights in halis, night clubs, and places of Cheyenne. There is oagy one
What kind of work should I do to
bar- tentions of marriage. Would like makedress rehearsal, the curtain rose
of Princeton university where he Windsor at
Freedmens. Reason: places at public accommodation entertainment and amusement in ber shop in
the most money? Can I do
which
a
Negro
vas pursuing a doctorate, was re- The svelte
can to meet a nice girl between 18 and
on the Senate's big show of the
bronze nurse with the has deepened and grown more Poatallo and Boise. Most hotels get a hair
cut in Laramie.
cently assigned to the diplomatic perfect
24, Please give this your earliest
session, the civil rights debate.
model's figure also has acute'
and many restaurants refuse to Oregon enacted a civil r i g h a attention.
post.
Louis Stewart, 430 N.
one of the sunniest dispositions "The need for enactment of ci- serve Negroes.
CIVIL RIGHTS
law in April, 1953.
5th
The crackup came when a white on
st.,
Saginaw,
Mich.
• ••
vil rights legislation to correct the
the staff.
These were the key develop-.
Civil rights bills have been inwoman called him a vile name on
evil and discriminatory practice
rnents, offstage and on:
MONTANA — Many of the 500 troduced Se the
•.•
the street and he had to be rushed
legislatures
of
Summer
Institute
refusal of human beings in public or more colored soldiers stationed Arizona,
—The Senate voted, 71 to 18,
HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP) —
New Mexico, Nevada,
to a doctor. The medic has rec- Social event of the week is the places it now more
ATLANTA — (ANP) — An orurgent."
at Great Falls Air Base have been Utah. Montana and Wyoming, ban
ommended that after treatment. Liberian Independence Day celeplanning institute for persons Funeral services were held here to make the Eisenhower adminisNone of the states in the motin- turned away from eating places, leaving
tration's
civil rights program the
only the two Dakotas connected with city planning and Friday for Mrs. Lulu 13, White, a
the diplomat be sent home for a bration at the embassy and corn- tin and plains areas have
civil theaters, hotels and barber shops. where none
have been presented, redevelopment agencies will be longtime NAACP leader in Texas pending business. This was a vicrest and then allowed to return ing up on the calendar is the for- rights statutes.
In Butte, there are only three
Governor Simpson in 1955 rec. held August 19-30 at the Georgia who died at her home on July C. tory for Ike, achieved by his Senmat opening of the Ghana emhere.
•••
,
places where a Negro may eat ommended the
••
bassy.
passage of a Civil Institute of Technology, jointly
For 20 years, Mrs. White was ate field marshal, Republican
ARIZONA — Discrimination and and two of these are operated rights
bill in Wyoming in 1955, but sponsored by the Southern Region- active in NAACP work, having ser- Leader William F. Knowland of
While everybody who can is
• ••
segregation are prevalent in His- by colored people. All others are the
bill failed. However, on Feb. al Education board, University of ved as executive secretary of the California.
ducking the heat of Washington
While attention is being focused bet, Warren, Lowell, Douglas and off limits.
20, 1957, 'he bill did pass through Arkansas, Clemson college, Uni. Houston branch and director of
—The President hailed the vote
and going to the seashoare. Revel, on civil
rights bills before Con. Yuma. Hotel!, restaurants, cafes, In Helena, Negroes are not gen- the efforts of
the governor and versity of Florida and Georgia the Texaa State NAACP branch. and appeared to reject moves to
- la and Sherman Briscoe are busy gress with
the main target of at. bars and night clubs, generally ex- erally served in places of public ciyic groups.
soften the measure. He issued a
With paint brush on the new house tempted
Tech.
change the South, the prestatement calling the hill an "efthey recently purchased on Quacvalence of racial ditterimination is
fective piece of legislation," He
Ikenbush at. N. E. Briscoe is in- another part
of the country is besaid its objectives were "consistent
..`40U CE.Q1AtML‘i THRUM 00'
formation specialist for the Agri- ing
overlooked.
with simple justice and equality."
1 14-rg4 ..
1
'
B A lESEAulw ut.. CARL ,
.ceulture Dept. and Revella is pub—But the bipartisan GOP-North.
ARE MaiiN -CAE SNOW DosiNts67
'lie relations director at Morgan The fact that a number of memern
bers of Congress from this area
Democrat bloc battling for cleft rights legislation matte a conhave been teaming up with South•••
cession
to the South by proposing
ernene
in an attempt to either
-4 That hand/tome man you see in
to knock out a reconstruction era
'The Senate gallery daily is Bob hamstring or completely block cilaw empowering the President to
Reed, a member of the Capitol de- vil rights is all the more proof of
use troops to enforce a civil rights
the 'tate of affairs there.
-teeny. force.
• ••
decrees of federal courts.
In 1953, following an address beAmong the temporary expatti- fore the National Newspaper PubNO TROOPS
%Yee from the city are Marjorie lisher's Association by Judge trThat action, In whleh KnOwlanel
end Belford Lawson who are sum.
was joined by liberal Democrat
Monition in which he cited
'tiering at their Oak Bluffs, Mass, widespread bias in 13 states, a naHubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
borne.
name soon after Ike told newsmen
tional Committee on H U in a n
•••
he couldn't "imagine any set of
Rights for the Weetern States Was
Amen the crop of new house formed with headquarters in New
circumstances" that would induce
bunters are Elaine and Howard York.
him to employ troops, as, he conJenkins — he's just back from the
ceded, the hill in its original form
Made up mostly of lawyers, the
authorizes him to do.
Deer Mme. Chante: Please help
me meet some nice young ladies
between the ages of 18 and 26.
Anyone Imerested in a fellow 26
years of age. I am very lonely and
wish to meet a young lady who is
interested in marriage and a future. 1 am 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
brown skin and weigh 175 lbs.
People say I am nice looking, but
I am not the judge of that and
what looks nice to one person
might not look the same to another. So please anyone who is interested—write to me. Kenneth W.
Thomas, 4834 S. Langley (basement) Chicago, Ill.

'Last Week's
News Review
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Selected Sermons
more one looks at and thinks about
When was the last time you the witicism, the more it suggests.
heard what you regard as a "good One of the first questions to arise
sermon?"
is, "Does it pay a preacher to
Subscription rotes: One year, $6; sic mouths.
$3 50. i2-rreer special Subscription rate. $10)
Of course, the question should spend a lot of time preparing a
The Tri-State Defeatist Dees Not Take Responsibility ler sraselicitea Manuscripts or Photos.
perhaps be clarified further by sermon . . . taking into considerareference to such terms as "a nice tion, what should be said, to whom,
sermon," "a pretty good ser- where, why, and how . . only
Published Rvery Thursday by the Trl-Stetis 'Defender PuhlIshinp Ce. Entered es Sec•nd
mon," a "fair sermon" . . . and to look around to se a roomful of
by regard to such expressions as heads nodding not in agreement
Class Metter et ta• Memphis Pest Office March 20, 1152, Under Act 0 March 2, 1671
"He really preached today," or and approval, but in sleep?" Won"That man really preached the der how many pre/Pellet's ask
gospel," and "He preached one themselves, "what's the use?"
terrific sermon this morning," or Then'there ire the questions the
still further, "lie really tore up folks in the pews ask. Some won.
the church this time
der what the preacher had in
All such expressions and de- mind, after be finishes jumping
scription3 serve the purpose of from Genesis to Revelations with
giving various shades of meaning, a whole flock of scattered re.
and evaluation of the many ser- marks. A lot of laymen give that
mons delivered in Memphis and as their excuse for napping.
•The Dunbar Vocational High School quite natural that Campbell's resignation hereabouts on a given Sunday. And And to get back at them, a lot
they are more than a routine mgt.- of preachers, no doubt, give vent
which flowered under the brilliant leader- from the Chicago School
system was greet- ter. After all, the verbal interpre- to loud squawks and rebel yells,
ship of its former Director, Clifford J. Camp- ed
with much anxiety and foreboding. It was tations of various aspects of reli- to keep the whole church from gobell, is an outgrowth of an educational phifeared that his successor might have nei- gion as presented from sundry ing to sleep, and to frighten awake
losophy that has become more and more inpulpits at regular intervals, con- the sleepers. Loud speakers help in
ther the
dispensable to the preservation of a sound Dunbar inclination*nor the capacity to give stitute the main ingredients of that connection too. Many a
the mature, inspired leadership that some folks' main ideas concerning church-napper has
Industrial economy. America's might* today
snapped back
It had received. from Campbell. But these the things that belong to God and from the edge of Hell
at the sudlies more in the inimitable vastness and difears were dispelled when the Gen. Super what to do shout them.
den
sound which he thought in his
versification of her industries and techni- intendent
of Schools, Dr. Benjamin Willis, Although a lot is said about the sleep was the crack of doom. . .
cal know-how than in the fashioning of comappointed Mr. Neal Simeon as Acting Direc- setting of a working example, and whereas, it was nothing but his
petive implements of war. But she can main- tor of
about what we see outweighing minister testing out his sound efthe
tain the industrial lead only if there are Campbell's Summer School. Simeon was what we hear, still and all, what fects before the collection. The
administrative
assistant.
He
is
the preacher saws is still
enough technicians and skilled workers on therefore
sleeper is willing to make a quick
thoroughly familiar with all the inniportant. How he says it ispretty
also grab for the collection plate out
the production line to keep her plants hum- phases of
the school's operation. He under- an important factor . .. and don't of relief to learn
that
sound
ming.
stands the underlying philosophy. the mo- omit such meters as "When he he heard was not the thevoice
of
Here in the mid-west, the need for skill- tivation and
orientation necessary to the says it," "Where he says it," and Satan.
ed labor has never been so great as it is to- survival
"To whom he says it." All are But, the question still remains!
of the vocational program.
day. And the prospects for a brighter future
mighty Important. Christ preach- When was the last time you heard
He was among the original 15 teachers ed. He used
are reliably predicte:- by economists and
precept and example a good- sermon? And that brings
statisticians. With the development of the whose belief in the timeliness and utility of to selected audiences under var- on more talk. Different
people
industrial
training
made
it
ious
circumstances.
possible for DunSt. Lawrence Seaway, Chicago is destined to
Ile suited His have different ideas of what conbar
to
sermons
to
the
emerge
from
audience
a simple dream into an
and their stitute a "good sermon." Old
become one of the world's busiest seaports.
SIMPLE ON MANNERS AND
ltimmerce and industry will quicken their overpowering reality. He was there when the circumstances. He was a power- Aunt Liz has heard a good sermon
MORALS, PAST AND PRESENT
ful
preacher.
when there's a lot of "gravy" in
ace to keep with the tempo of demands for foundations were laid and he knows the inThe subject of 'sermons' came the preacher's words and delivery. "You know," said Simple, "when joker who wants to fight some- pull a knife on me, such gritmeg
manufactured goods and machinery. It is ner workings.
to mind the other day when a lo- Said "gravy" being a full and I was a real young man and liv- body. Why do you reckon colored have happened down in - airrginia
estimated that 600,000 new workers will be
We are, however, equally concerned with cal churchgoer made the remark
Mg in Baltimore with my first folks used to fight so much at pub- in my youth-hood.
needed in this area in ten years.
the outlook for our Negro youth. We know that the amount of sleep he could plenteous promise of heavenly wife, Isabel, we used to kometimes lic dances, boat rides, Picnics. and "My only
criticism of some folks
The program developed by Campbell at too well that Equality of Opportunity is get on Sunday morning depended blessings for folks like Aunt Liz, go on them moonlight boat ridee such?'
and fire and brimstone for folks down Chespeak Bay out of Bat- -I am glad you used the words nowedays is that an awful lot of
Dunbar was designed to accommodate in- empty rhetoric that does not equate with on the length of the sermon.
bad language is still used in pub- .
dustry's requirements in nearly all the es- the blunt realities of our workaday world. At first sight and sound the like "Them rounders in Jim's beer timore or Washington.
'used to,'" I said, "because, like lic by men and women who ought sential skills. He consecrated his full energy Both labor and management have been guil- wisecrack sounded funny. But the garden," What's a "good" sermon? "And everytime there was a you, I have noticed how manners to know better."
:alcm̀t,,
boat ride, you could be sure there and morals are improving. Cer- ..some people will talk
to the task of making Dunbar second to none ty of placing roadblocks athwart the path
would be fighting, cutting, shoot- tainly, belligerence in public is other people's mamas any plates,'.'
in the preparation of its students for their of the Negro worker. Even when he has the
trig, running, hollering, leaping, going out of style."
said Simple. "The army did'' sot
life's work. Mr. Campbell was part of the requisite training and experience, someway
jumping and dancing. But Negroes "Even a man whipping his wife help that none. The comtnodeit
community; he lived in it and understood its is found to deny him the opportunity he so
nowadays do not fight as much is not done in public as much as word in the army is 'mother "' i."
pangs as well as its hopes. And, if he was justly deserves. Prejudice and bigotry are
as they used to.
it were when I was a boy," said "Don't say it" I cut in "el
T'ilits%' •
able to achieve the phenomenal success that yet in the saddle, and only thru the auspices
"They have some fine boat rides Simple. -Why, almost every tim
ladies
• '
are
in this bar. You are,M •
attended his program, it was because of his of an institution of the influence of Dunbar
here in Iliirlem now like the Ome•.my Uncle Tige took my Aunt Ethel public,
too."
gas and the Negro Actors Guild, to a party in the old days in
close identification with the people he ser- has it been possible to remove some of the
We go sailing up the Hudson just Virginia, he would slap her face "ExIcuse- me," said SimPle.'lila •••
ved and his genuine faith in the validity of roadblocks which have retarded the econoas peaceful, with a fine band play- before they hardly got there good. that is an integrated world." .
vocational education. Thus he was able to mic advancement of our trained, qualified
im,„ and folks dancing and eat- "And, man, when I was coming "Cursing is not peculiar . to
open for the graduates of his school doors, Negro youth. We, therefore, hope that no
in and drinking, and enjoying up, it was dangerous to ask a girl race," I said. "But no race about&
MAJORITY
RULE,
which
is
one
first
purpose
and
changes
objecto paraphrase Omar Khayyam's classic line, superficial technicality will cause the school
of the strong points of a Demo- tives through the influence of its themselves, ladylike and gentle- at a public function for 3 dance use bad language on the pub.
to which there were no keys heretofore.
hi
authorities to depart from the tradition al- cratic society can become one
as they can be, me in- Her boy friend, or would-be man streets or in polite society." .. .
of original sellers who are now only chided,
In view of these considerations it was ready established at Dunbar.
' mfght cut you high, wide and hand. "I would not cuss no where .Insli:
the great dangers to itself. In a Interested
.
remaining in power.
Democracy, majority rule begins The majclay rule, under condi. "It wers OD Meelt a boat ride-. Wee before you could turn around in a bar, at r bell game,•or at •
With an idea. This idea is appeal- tions sucras I have described, the I met Joyce, my choice, My to see who was behind you. Jeal- bottle — and not horn. if ily.,,
now and forever more, here ousy used to be awfult
wife hears me."
. .
ing in that it benefits the indivi. becomes le dictatorship with the wife
dual most. The idea thus gains same results. Loss of individual on in. A sweet woman, I mean! "Men are not so jealous of their "You should not use profanitst'
And me and her are going on the girl friends anymore, that you cam in the presence of ladies a IV':
A gloomy view of the future of indus- not in language so clear and pointed as that momentum until it becomes the freedom and general
disrespect
trial civilization was given by a nuclear of Dr. Brown. There should no longer be a ideal for many. Ideas are always for individual rights. In a Demo- Negro Actors Guild boat ride this not even dance with a chick with- place,' I said.
scientist who spoke recently before the doubt in the popular mind that the atomic initiated by an individual, but they cratic society, any denial of rights Year, which is being held on Aug. out going to the hospital. In Har- "Then ladies should not use it ....
5.
before I got married, I used in the presence of pie," said Stets .
American Society of Newspaper Editors. race, if continued unchecked, will eventual- are sold by a few. Majority rule and freedoms to any individual "No telling what stars we might lem,
to go up to the Savoy on Satur• ple.
is
the
results
of
successfully
any
sell- or
segment of that society see on that boat. I am liable to days
Dr. Harrison Brown of the California Ins- ly blow up man's civilization into bits.
dance with any a n d "No lady would do so," I- sail
have dangerous effects upon the see Earths Kitt. Joe Williams, every and
titute of Technology, said that the present . These warnings, however, are not heed- ing an idea to many.
, ?tin. .
girl who looked good to me, "You don't know my Cousin
best
interests
of
all in that so- Sarah Vaughan even Pearl or liar- and thq worst I ever got was once nie," stated Simple. "If I do
behavior patterns of peoples and nations ed by the competing world powers. They AMBITION CHANGE
ritit
ciety.
ry."
create a frightful uncertainty as to the con- stand on the edge of a precipice and refuse Humanity's greatest besetting A dictatorship
a punch in the jaw from a fellow have five dollars to lend her when .
under majority
sin
is
selfishness.
Therefore,
rethem,"
see
"You
I
might
said,
roe
wants
warned
it,
Minnie
already
is
liable
had
done
to
she
who
fact
civilization.
industrial
In
our
to look down at the chasm'. The reports peated successes
tinuity of
by the sellers of rule is more dangerous than a dicsure it will be 3 grand moon- twice about dancing so close-like call one anything anytime, a
he thought that "sooner or later the boat which have leaked out of the London dis- the ideal cause them to lose sight tatorship under a single dictator. "I'm
light outing."
._..'•
place, and arty where." '
With his old lady.
will be rocked and industrial civilization armament conference are far from being on individual rights and become Dictators die much faster than "Even
if it rains, youdo not "But Cootie Williams' music "But that is all in the %roily:* '
will parish in a nuclear holocaust."
reassuring. America and Russia, the two interested in their abilities to get majorities. Therefore, the evils of get wet on a boat,' said Simple, that night was so groovey, I paid I said.
"If I were to place bets," he continued, colossi that hold the destiny of magkind in victories for themselves, a change majority rule are more lasting. "And nowadays, you do not have him no mind. Besides, that girl "Or In Paddy's Bar," said Sloe. _
"upon the time in which this might hap- their hands, nurture too much mutual of ambitions from selling to get- The Negro in America is suffering to run for your life on a boat ride was dancing close to me, not me pie, "and Paddy's does not belting
at the hands of the majority rule to get out of the way of some to her. But, at least, he did not to my family."
pen, I would say almost certainly within the suspicion and distrust to come to terms on ting.
,..,
which America is placing rollernext century, quite possibly within the next the greatest issue that has ever confronted In selling the seller is careful skates inunder
the American de.
not
to
take
any
undue
advantages
wenty-five years, conceivably within the humanity, that is how to prevent our civiliof the rights of the individuals to mocracy.
zation from committing suidde?
ext five years."
whom he is trying to
a sale. This condition is not a happy
These are dire predictions, they come
There are great moral questions in- There is no coercing,make
no bulling, one for the Negro. The Negro's
scientist
lips
of a reputable
whose volved in this challenge. Questions that or harshness of any kind. The best interest goes hand and hand
from the
brilliant work at the University of Chicago open up a broad field of inquiry for the whole operation is transacted in with the interest of all Americans.
brought him wide recognition before he social scientist. But the historian, the the most pleasing setting. In get- We should feel sorrowful and be
joined the California Institute. Dr. Brown sociologist as well as the anthropologist ting, no holds are barred. Any and prayerful for the many misguided
Americans who are so dead struck
has a broad and sympathetic view of world have all been ignored. They have not been every advantage is taken to win. upon
having their own way reproblems. He sees the danger in the politi- given the opportunity to focus their vast That is the great danger in ma- gardless, until they have lost sight
cal control of nuclear weapons. His warn- learning unon the equation of world desti- jority rule. It loses sight upon its upon the best interest of America. I am sure it would have been but I am told that the President through Georgia, even near Auauss
fun to have listened in on that occasionally indulges in this form ta, tell bent on mixing the races
ings are not the mouthings of a politician ny. There is much they can do to influence
in the kindergarten at the public
famous chat that Senator Richard of witticism.
wh'o wants to advance his cause by playing those in the circle of 'authority. There is 111111111111111111111111I11111111111III111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Brevard Russell of Winder, Geor- Sprinkling his speech with re- school near the country club. s.;s.
upon the emotions and fears of an incred- yet time to alter the mad course we are
gia had with President Eisenhow- spectful "subs," I am sure that Warming to his subject:4U
ulous people. It is the sober judgement of following. If the free world and the Comer in the White House last wick. the good Senator complimented Senator probably threw io
a recognized authority who comes out of munist world can be persuaded to resolve
Their little talk lasted almost an the President on his look of great oaths at this pojnt and went'in
hour, fifty minutes to be exact, good health and "inquired after'' to describe the cruel future that
his scientific laboratory to warn us of the their ideological differences to the point of
and the subject of their confer- Mamie No true son r.if the South was being proposed for the white,
impending disaster.
peaceful co-existence, mankind may be
ence, of course, was the civil would forget to "inquire after" the blond, blue-eyed little girls ind
Other scientists have expressed the spared the awsome end prophesied by Dr.
ladies. Nowhere is there more at- boys in this dastardly bill winch
rights bill.
same fears for the future of humanity, but Harrison Brown.
The Senator said he sought the tention between the sexes than in if passed will surely cause bloodinterview with the President after the South, culturally and bioolgi- shed La the South. Having pulled
warranted, unfortunate and un•
the latter stated in his press con- catty. Some anthropoligist has out all the horror stops, the Senaproved the attack — that certain
ference that he was not too clear called it the "breading ground tor, I can imagine, then twitched
athletes use drugs to improve
to sympathy. I am sure be ask
about all the points in his own of the republic.
performance—upon the recordbill. Incidentally, it is somewhat Be that as it may. I am sure ed, " HOW could you do this to
breaking achievements of today's
linesPresident?"o
see yaw
remarkable that the President the good Senator made it clear
athletes, made by certain groups
Mr.thee
his
should be so uncertain about so to the President that the white us,With
or individuals during the recent
drawn,
meditating on the spectre
many things. Sometimes I get the Smith is misunderstood, that all
meeting of the American Medical
feeling that we have two Eisen. Southerners love their Negroes that Senator Russell summoned
up,
the
President
began to Stamm
Association." No comment as Yet
bowers, like the ghosts you may and' want to see them happy.
from Dr. Berger on the Olymp•
see occasionally on your televi- They are opposing the civil rights the Senator that he did not want
ians'
sion screen. On unimportant mat- bill, Senator Russell surely point- to punish the South and that his
A writer for the Commonwealth
ters the real well defined Eisen- ed out, because it will do the bill was not designed to be "puniNews Agency in London stated
hower comes throughly clearly. Negro more harm than good and tive." The President, I can imAlfin a June 19, Release that Pep
As soon as the issues get contro- interfere with Use orderly, Chris- Me, explained that the peineinei
DO ATHLETES USE 'PEP PILLS'?
pills which are now on plc in
versial, however. the ghost ap- tian democratic way the South objective in this civil rights' bill
U. S. SAYS 'N0'; BRITAIN SAYS 'YES'
all the Colonies and throughout
pears and the President's image seeks to solve this grave and trag- was to enable the Negroes to rote
freely in the South. Then he 'eked
is muddled. It can be maddening ic problem.
A MILD TEMPEST IN THE my professional reputation. I de- the Commonwealth, are being
The President, of course, cer- Senator Russell would he go &lent
too.
ATHLETIC TEAPOT* was stirred serve and expect an apology. As used by championns in all fields
I don't know what Senator Rus- tainly came through with his fam- with a measure that was,stripped
recently when Dr. Herbert Berger, an athlet I never even contem- of sport in Britain this summer.
Miss Judy Joy Davis, former
sell told the President, hut, if he ous grin. I imagine at this point of everything elso but the parer.
attending the annual meeting of plated using such drugs."
repeated the stones that he has he told the Senator that he knew tee of voting rights for theliegro.
the American Medical Association .Needless to say, the apology Australian Olympic swimming rep
tha
• "...-,;itiasn.sswaesrthweaspoNinot. at artont
been telling the rest of the Ameri- the problem was very grave in- The
was reported as saying that cer- was forthcoming, and SI reports resentativve, now a jourallst, says
can people, the President mist deed. The President probably addtain athletes use drugs to improve Dr. Berger as saying that Dr. that some of Australia's beat swim
have had a good laugh. At the ed also that he knew that no such interview came to an end. Senator
Bannister "deserves an apology mers take Pro-Plus tablets before
'their performance.
beginninng of the interview, I am deep problem could possibly be Russell, of course, knows that if
Roger Bennister of London, Eng- for an undeserved and unintended important races.
the Negro votes freely his earn
sure they exchanged certain pleas- solved "overnight."
land. first athlete to run the mile slight on his professional and WritIne in the Melbourne newsantries.
paper "Sun News Pictorial" reAt this, I am sure Senator Rus- is forever lost. The closed ballot
under four minutes, was among athletic reputation."
T can imagine that Mr. Eisen- sell nodded affirmatively and box Is the keystone in the -Om
the many who protested the im- Another pointed "beer was cently, Miss Davies stated: who
hower made some reference to smiled. Thereupon he got down Crow arch and once it is opered,
putation. In the "Readers Take sent to Si by Paul H. Smart of "I know of one teenage boy
his love for Georgia, particu- to "brasstacks" and pointed out the confederacy will be dead.
Over" column of Sports Illustrat- New York, president of the U. S. eats nothing after breakfast on
larly that area that includes the to the President thta his civil After the interview with the
eicd (July 1) Dr. Bannister states, Olympians. which had this lead his race days—only Pep Pills."
Augusta golf links which he knows rights bill might very easily start President, the Senator told Mir
She adds that she was at the
statement:
Win part:
so well. He might also have asked a revolution in the South. I can press that .they did not agree. hob
Dr. Berger's comments 'The United States Olympians, Sydney home of a world swim "P.
the Senator about the health of imagine that he drew the Presi- "we both have a much better onare gravely defamatory and might a nation-wide organization of for mint record-holder, when a docthink his couain, Adlai Stevenson. This dent a picture of federal troops derstanding of each other's
Olympic athletes, at its an- tor told him to take two pills
if taken seriously, have slurred
would be a sly one, of course, with bayonets bared marching views,"
athletic honor and damaged nual meeting, condemned as 'un- half an hour before a race.
IPANS L. CLIMINT. Advertisift Men.'*,
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Deer Mme. Chante: Please help years of age. I love to go to
further
me meet some nice young ladies church. If there are any
at
between the ages of 18 and 26. details to be had please write
C. WalAnyone 'asse,rested in a fellow 26 an early date. lascelles
Milton, N. Y.
years of age. I am very lonely and ker, Nauset Farm,
• ••
wish to meet a young lady who is
Dear Mme. Chante, I am a man
interested in marriage and a fuinches
ture. I am 5 feet, 11 inches tall, 37 years of age, 5 feet, 11
corn-,
brown skin and weigh 175 lbs. tall, weight, 196 lbs. Indian
keen
People say 1 an nice looking, but plexion, black straight hair,
and a
I am not the judge of that and features, (lark brown eyes
sports and
what looks nice to one person good dresser. I like all
general. I
might not look the same to an- like to enjoy life in
birds,
...NONE 0'IA4 '601 fCL1ENDS2
1t,411CVE W94 VtA ALONE
*(ELL. ME —*DO `fOU
other. So please anyone who is in- have a nice home, dogs:,
an EldoraLACE FtSAIN'i
MtS1ER
terested—write to me. Kenneth W. two cars, a Chev. and
fIS14 %MA WORMS":
very . unThomas, 4834 S. Langley (base- do Cadillac, 1957. I'm
derstanding—not the jealous type.
•
ment) Chicago, 111.
Would like a girl between the ages
of 18 and 25. with not over one
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
child. She must be light brown
lonely man. I work every day and
skin, height 5 feet to 5 feet, 7
"IE
would like to meet a nice girl
inches tall, weight between 120
who would like to get married. I
face,
and
and 135 tbs., a nice shape
am 32 years old, 5 feet, 8 inches
a nice grade of hair and a good
tall, weight 158 lbs. with dark
sense of humor. She must be
brownskin . Jimmy Byrd, General
broad minded and must like the
Milwaukee,
P.O.,
Main
Delivery,
better things of life. Please send
Wisconsin.
photo in first letter or don't an•• •
swer. Will do likewise. Johnny
Dear Mme. Chante: I have been
Mingo, 712 E. Myrtle, Flint it,
hearing that your club gives pleasMichigan.
ure and new zest to life. I am now
•• •
expressing my desire for a nice
Chante: I am interMme.
Dear
decent and upright young lady to
ested in joining the pen pal club.
be my wife. I am a Jamaican, 20 I am 25 years old, 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, weight 165 lbs., with dark
complexion. It is my desire to
receive an early reply. Will send
photo. Elias Clayton, LFC, Inc.,
what I want to do alone?
GIVE HEED TO HIS WORD
P.O. Box 1285 Tavares, Fla.
ANS. Only one question Is an•• •
In a disturbed universe, we find
the
reverting to God's swered in the column due to
Dear Mme, Chants: I have re- that people are
tonsolation. Be- limited amount of space. I shall
cently arrived in Chicago after fin- word for help and
will
something "mod. be happy to help you if you
ishing law school and am awaiting cause it is not
pHs ate reply sendgenerally my admittance to the Bar Associ- ern," man often seems to ignore write in for a
and
accommodation
birthBy ETHEL L. PAYNE
ing your full name, address,
throughout the state, hotels are ation of Illinois to start practicing It or to discredit its power,
58c to cover mailing
patronage.
tall, 192 The Word of God, for the world date and
Negro
inch
1
to
feet,
cool
6
am
I
law.
feud
with
Chief
NAACP
the
of
branch
The local
with your 1937-IS
along
—
costs
• •
thinstwo
nearly
an'
presented
was
lbs., with ebony complexion. I
Horoscope.
camhas
it
And
nbert Murray and the police department has now reachafago.
situation
beThe
years
lady
NEVADA —
and
interested in meeting a
fecting the Negro is almost on tween 23 and 38 years of age, one pletely changed the lises of the
ed the headline stage.
In
South.
things
Deep
millions of persons who, by faith,
better
the
a par with
who can enjoy the
Latest development is that the District Board of
such places as Reno, Las Vegas, in life and who can appreciate a have accepted the freely Min ed diCommissioners voted to ask the FBI to investigate charges
Hawthorne, and Henderson this home and happiness. She should vine plan of salvation.
made by Eugene Davidson, some
prevails.
be kind, gentle and understanding. God, has a word for US that
banish hatred, free men from News
There are 5,000 colored people Her measurements, religion, etc.
documented, that brutality is per- ILO conference in Geneva. SwitBy JAMES LEE
in Las Vegas. They can't gamble aren't important as long as she fear, oppression, suspicion a n d
7rtitted and Negro officers are de- zerland at here he served as ledowntown with the whites. They desires the best and will work selfishness. . .and, establish UNIliberately kept from promotions. gal consultant to the American del— (ENS) — The
WASIIINGTON
BROTHER.
can't live in the hotels and they alongside me to try and make a VERSAL PEACE and
The department says that the egation.
interesting possibility &lose la st
an- HOOD.
restaurants.
shall
the
I
in
her.
eat
for
can't
home
happy
• cases presented by Davidson so
• ••
•••
Negro entertainers swer all letters if properly aildressweek that two of the most real.
Although
far have been of persons with
AFL-00 Theodore Brown is
names appear on the marquees of ed. The lady should be able to Mr. L. B. C. Dear Prof. Her- istic soli•ers of modern times —
long records, a woman solicitor
looking for a place to bring his
big places, Negroes are not wet• meet the public on occasions, but man: I read your column every Dwight D. Eisenhower and Georfor iintnOtal purposes, habitual
family down from New York,
come as patrons.
most of all to be true to herself week and enjoy it very much. My
drunkards, and known felon'.
and goaag to the seashore. Revel.
gi K. Zhukov — might by-pass the
••
While this has nothing to do with
to me and God. My main goal question is: How should I go
and
asis
he
permanently
that
now
of diplomacy and seek a
pitfalls
I
job
of
kind
with
predoml
brutality,
In
the
matrimony
of
—
is
getting
involved
MEXICO
about
NEW
• and purpose
.tbe pritAtipte
signed to the Civil Rights departformula for atomic-age peace.
nantly Anglo Saxon southern New the most sincere, honest and right am best suited for?
„sone lawyers say Davidson's case ment.
Mexico, near the Texas border, it lady. David Tomlinson, 1t;25 S. ANS
is weakened by this.
' I would first suggest President Eisenhower told h I
• ••
However, two weeks ago, Dr.
is common td discriminate against Lawndale, Chicago, Ill.
your going to a larger place to news conference that an exchange
•••
The secret rooms and hidden
Spanish speald ig white people,
Barry Jones, a prominent Washfind emnloyment. Small towns do
visits between his old friend,
Mexicans, Indians and Negroes. Dear Mme. Chante: I am a GI. not offer and sometimes have no of
ington physician was passing the mazes of the Capitol building are
Minister Zhukov,
It is difficult to get a meal in serving in Korea and would like need for a person skilled in your Soviet Defense
scene of an automobile accident a perfect setting for an Alfred
Albuquerque.
where a young Negro boy was ly- Hitchcock mystery.
very much to receive mail and tNpe of work. You might also run and Defense Secretary Charles E.
After beating the corridors for
NORTH DAKOTA—The patron- photos from young ladies between an ad in the daily newspaper giv• Wilson might well aid efforts to
ing in the street.
age of both Negroes and Indians the ages of 18 and 27. I will glad- lag all particulars, this may also solve the great problems which
The doctor stopped his car. gut four years, the other day I got
,ly discouraged by first ly answer all letters. SP-2 Las-en- help you.
is geners,
out and went to offer assistance. lost in the catacombs of the Wok
create worT tensions.
•• •
class hotels and restaurants.
drew Gray RA 14460077, Co. B. and
Be was arrested and charged with stairways and had to holler for
•
The significance of the Pres I.
•
•
un7,
help
get
the
to
of
A.P.O.
out
joint'
jailed
money
Inf.
and
3rd
conduct
the
disorderly
Battle Group,
M. D. Did he take
dent's comments lies in these
As I was being led out,
SOUTH DAKOTA — In t It e San Francisco, Calif.
til bond wa.; furnished for him.
or have 1 mislaid it?
•• •
And when a traffic accident oc- thought gee what a spot for a crap
southeastern part of the a ta te
ANS. It seems that yOU have facts:
around Sioux Falls area Negroes Dear Mme, Chante: I am 4a mislaid it. Money should always
curred last week, an elderly white game!
—Ike coupled warm praise of
are denied service in some restau - years old, 5 feet, 3 inches tall, be kept in • safe place — better
man who asked a white policeman
• ••
as an'honest man" with
Zhukov
derants, bars, taverns, and places of weight 147 lbs., light complexion, still, any large sums should be de.
to cross -the street was assaulted
The girl who threw her houran expression of belief that the
and beaten so badly by the cop old infant down an elevator shaft
recreation and amusement.
black hair and a high school grad- posited in the bank or post ofKremlin's ouster of "hard core"
•••
that bystanders had to pull the in the Dunbar hotel last week
uate. I am looking for a husband—
Bolsheviks demonstrated a n e
•••
officer off the man.
UTAH — A recent survey by a not just a pen pal. I would like
because -she didn't want it" only
f'N•xibility" in the Russian leadLiberian Embassy. In eehter
VICE PRESIDENT William R.
' When a House District Commit- added more to the unsavory repurestaurant trade journal revealed him to be between kit and 65 and L. W. Will I ever find a husband "
is William Rountree, deputy
Tolbert of Liberia (left) is
tee signed a report praising tation of the place which is shunthat only about one fifth of the able to support a wife. Not that or a good steady friend?
PRIVATE TALKS
assistant secretary of state places of business throughout the I mind working because that's
Chief Murray, Cong. William L. ned by people who want
greeted by Dr. Mordecai JohnANS. Your lucky sters a n d
good
for Near East, Asian and
Zhukov came to the II. M.,
son, president of Howard uniDawson, was the lone member service and decent
served all races, and cne what I'm doing at present. I don't guilding planet indicate many
state
surroundings.
•
obviously
privategu est t
African affairs.
versity, at a reception honor.
not to sign. Dawson said he could
!all of those responding said they smoke or have bad habits. I am changes taking place in your life.
•
•
.
e's
theretalks
Idas°bIl
v.:ouW
lag Tolbert at Washington's
not go along with the report.
of Baptist faith, but will not mat- I feel that you will soon meet as
did not serve Negroes.
the President and the Red MarA prominent lawyer in the Dis- A lad note was the closing of
Generally, Negroes are refus- ter of what religion he is. I will someone that will bring happiness
trict described the city as a "po- the Florida Ave. gift shop run by committee has compiled facts on dude Negroes in Tucson a n d ed service in hotels, motels, motor answer all letters. If not interest- and companionship into your life. shal in which they could lay the
foundations for an historic agreelice state" administered by South- Lonnie Aden for many years and racial discrimination which it has Globe.
and trailer courts, restaurants and ed in a wife, please do not write. You must remember, however
ment on eaceful coexistence.
te
erners who believe in brutality. a delightful place to spend hours printed in pamphlet form for dis•
The same situation exists in bars, taverns, bowling alleys, etc Miss Francis Smith, co General tha
one is perfect and you
no
of
brow-sing and picking little arti•
•
•
Diplomats viewed the develop.
•••
hoout
class
first
where
Ind.
the
Phoenix
Evansville,
much
Delivery,
too
expect
ribution.
should not
••.
as (1) U.S. recognition of
, It's trying to be kept quiet, but cles. The changing character of
tels have accommodated only naWYOMING — Hotels, restaurof anyone. If you try to be con. ment
"Anentitled
is
one
latest
The
the
with
neighborhood.
business
a member of the staff of an emtionally prominent Negro person- ants, bars, and taverns and other
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 5 feet, siderate and understanding, y o u Zhukov — not Communist party
for
Rights
Human
At
Look
other
mcning
away
is
reaaon;
but
the
bassy is under medical care for
alities. Here there is segregation places of amusement in Cheynne 11 inches tall and 25 years of will get along much better and boss Nikita Khrushchev — as p0.
tentially Russia's strongest m a is
a mental breakdown brought on Aden still maintains his art gal- the Western States.'
in most of the leading movies and Laramie discourage a n d age. I have never been married, the friendship will last.
and (2) as an opening of the door
The report says in part: "Since theatres,
by his encoonter with American lery in his home.
refuse service to Negroes.
am a very steady worker and I
• ••
to better relations between Amer•
•
the publiertion of the first b r o•
prejudice ti ; rawest form.
Repeated complal its have been have a very nice personality. I will
UNHAPPY. Will I ever ha ve
the IDAHO — There is a policy of made by Negro airmen at the be happy to exchange photographs.
ica and the Soviet Union.
The young man who has been
Most people are glad to leave chure on Human Rights for
money to pay on a home?
enough
On Capitol Hill, after last week',
In this country for several years. a hospital: but the case is the Western States, the crisis in re- racial discrimination in taverns, Francis E. Warren Air Base near I am a young man with good in- What kind of work should I do to
dress rehearsal, the curtain rose
most of it spent on the campus reverse for patients of Merribelle spect to basic human rights in bak, night clubs, and places of Cheyenne. There is r‘Cy one bar- tentions of marriage. Would like
make the most money? Can I do
on the Senate's big show of the
of Princeton university where he Windsor at Freedmens. Reason: places at public accommodation entertainment and amusement in her shop in which a Negro can to meet a nice girl between 18 and
session, the civil rights debate.
was pursuing a doctorate, was re- The svelte bronze nurse with the has deepened and grown more Poatallo and Boise. Most hotels get a hair cut in Laramie.
24. Please give this your earliest
cently assigned to the diplomatic perfect model's figure also has acute.
and many restaurants refuse tar Oregon enacted a civil righ
attention. Louis Stewart, 430 N.
CIVIL RIGHTS
post.
5th at., Saginaw, Mich.
law in April, 1953,
one of the sunniest dispositions "The need for enactment of ci- serve Negroes.
These were the key develop-.
•••
The crackup came when a white on the staff.
vil rights legislation to correct the
Civil rights bills have been in
ments, offstage and on:
and discriminatory practice
evil
woman called him a vile name on
500
Many
the
—
of
MONTANA
the
M
troduced
Institute
of
legislatures
Summer
•• •
—The Senate voted. 71 to 18,
HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP) —
refusal of human beings in public or more colored soldiers stationed Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada,
'the street and he had to be rushed
ATLANTA — (ANP) — An urto make the Eisenhower administo a doctor. The medic has rec- Social event of the week is the places is now more urgent."
at Great Falls Air Rase have been Utah. Montana and Wyoming, ban planning institute for persons Funeral services were held here
tration's civil rights program the
None of the states in the moun- turned away from eating places, leaving only the two Dakotas connected with city planning and Friday for Mrs. Lulu B. White, a
ommended that after treatment, Liberian Independence Day celepending business. This was a victhe diplomat he sent home for a bration at the embassy and corn- aM and plains areas have civil theaters, hotels and barber shops. where none have been presented. redevelopment agencies will be longtime NAACP leader in Texas
tory for Ike, achieved by his Sens
In Butte, there are only three
rest and then allowed to return ing up on the calendar is the for- rights statutes.
Governor Simpson in 1955 rec- held August 19-30 at the Georgia who died at her home on July C. ate field marshal,
Republican
• ••
mal opening of the Ghana emFor 20 years, Mrs. White was
places where a Negro may eat ommended the passage of a civil Institute of Technology, jointly
Leader William F. Knowland of
• ••
bassy.
ARIZONA — Discrimination and and two of these are operated rights bill in Wyoming in 1955, but sponsored by the Southern Region- active in NAACP work, having serCalifornia.
•••
segregation are prevalent in Bis- by colored people. All others are the bill failed. However, on Feb. al Education board, University of ved as executive secretary of the
While everybody who can is
—The President hailed the vote
ducking the heat of Washington
20, 1957, the bill did pass through Arkansas, Clemson college, Uni- Houston branch and director of
While attention is being focused bee, Warren, Lowell, Douglas and off limits.
and going to the seashoare. Revel, on civil rights bills before Con- Yuma. Hotels, restaurants, cafes, In Helena, Negroes are not gen- the efforts of the governor and versity of Florida and Georgia the Texas State NAACP branch- and appeared to reject moves to
soften
the measure. He issued a
/a and Sherman Briscoe are busy gress with the maim target of at- bars and night clubs, generally ex- erally served in places of public cieic groups
es conference.
Tech•
statement calling the bill an "ef-with Paint brush on the new house tempted change the South, the prefective piece of legislation." He
:they recently purchased on Quac- valence of racial discrimination ia
said its objectives were "consistent
`Benbush K. N. E. Briscoe is in- another part of the country is be00...WELL SAM'S
NO BUNG— I'M
••••?011 CEO-11%110A 'WINED owlwith simple justice and equality."
-formation specialist for the Agri• ing overlooked.
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'ee ABIMJ-f%VuL. GIRL. PRIV...
—But the bipartisan GOP-NorthOP Li
eulture Dept. and Revella is pubs%-kov
s
,
'TOE
ARE
"I
Moil
sosoatss
The fact that a number of memern Democrat bloc battling for civ1k relations director at Morgan
il rights legislation made a conbers of Congress from this area
trollege.
have been teaming up with Southcession to the South by proposing
•••
to knock out A reconstruction era
That handsome man you see in erner% in an attempt tn either
law empowering the President to
'The Senate gallery daily is Bob hamstring or completely block ciuse troops to enforce a civil rights
yteed, a member of the Capitol de- vil rights is all the more proof of
affairr,
of
there.
state
the
decrees of federal courts.
(ective force.
•
••
NO TROOPS
In 1953, following an address be' Among the temporary expatri- fore the National Newspaper PubThat action, In which Knowland
*tea from the city are Marjorie lisher's Association by Judge Irwas joined by liberal Democrat
and Belford Lawson who are sum- v4.4 Molliiion in which he cited
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
mering at their Oak Bluffs, Mass. widespread bias in 13 stabil, a nacame soon after Ike told newsmen
he couldn't "imagine any mr.t of
tional Committee on Hum a n
home.
•• •
Rights for the Western States was
circumstances" that would induce
w
him to employ troops, as, he con, Amen the crop of new house formed with headquarters in N(
ceded, the hill in its original form
'bunters are Elaine and Howard York.
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L. AUX WILSON, idlest and Goner*, Menage,

Selected Sermons
more one looks at and thinks about
When was the last time you the witicism, the more it suggests.
heard wee.: you regard as a "good One of the first questions to arise
sermon?"
is, "Does it pay a preacher to
Subscription rates: One year, $6; via motalte.
$3 50. il-roor special Subscription rote 510)
Of course, the question should spend a lot of time preparing a
The Tri-State Defender Das Net Tel,. Responsibility ter stresislicitire Manuscripts
Photes.
perhaps be clarified further by sermon . . . taking into considerareference to such tering as "a nice tion, what should be said, to whom,
sermon," "a pretty good ser- where, why, and how . . only
Published Ivory Thursday by the Tri-State 'Defender Pehlhhing Co. Entered as Second
mon," a '•iair sermon" . . and to look around to se a roomful of
Class Matter et the Memphis Post Office March 20. 1152, Oast Act sot March 2, 1 VIP
by regard to such expressions as heads nodding not in agreement
"He really preached today," or and approval, but in sleep?" Won"That man really preached the der how many pre:chess ask
gospel," and "lie preached one themselves, "what's the use?"
terrific sermon this morning," or
e
Then there ate the questions the
still further, "He really tore up folks in the pews ask.
Some wonthe church this time
der what the preacher had in
All such expressions and de- mind, after be finishes jumping
scriptions serve the purpose of from Genesis to Revelations with
giving various shades of meaning, a whole flock of scattered reand evaluation of the many ser- marks. A lot of laymen give that
mons delivered in Memphis and as their excuse for napping.
hereabouts on a given Sunday. And
•The Dunbar Vocational High School quite natural that Campbell's
to get back at them, a lot
resignation they are more than a routine mat- of And
preachers, no doubt, give vent
which flowered under the brilliant leader- from the Chicago
School system was greet- ter. After all, the verbal interpre- to loud squawks and rebel
yells,
ship of its former Director, Clifford J. Camped with much anxiety and foreboding. It was tations of various aspects of reli- to keep the whole church from gobell, is an outgrowth of an educational phifeared that his successor might have nei- gion as presented from sundry ing to sleep, and to frighten awake
losophy that has become more and more inther the inclination'nor the capacity to give pulpits at regular intervals, con- the sleepers. Loud speakers help in
dispensable to the preservation of a sound
stitute the main ingredients of that connection too.
Many a
Dunbar
the mature, inspired leadership that some folks' main
ideas concerning
Industrial economy. America's mightI today
it had received from Campbell. But these the things that belong to God and church-napper has snapped back
front the edge of Hell at the sudlies more in the inimitable vastness and di- fears
were dispelled when the Gen. Super what te do about them.
den sound which he
versification of her industries and techniin his
intendent of Schools, Dr. Benjamin Willis, Although a lot is said about the sleep was the crackthought
of doom. .
cal know-how than in the fashioning of cornappointed Mr. Neal Simeon as Acting Direc- setting of a working example, and whereas, it was nothing but his
petive implements of war. But she can main- tor
of the Summer School. Simeon was about what we see outweighing nwinister testing out his sound eftain the industrial lead only if there are
Campbell's administrative assistant. He is what we hear, still and all, what fects before the collection. The
enough technicians and skilled workers on
therefore thoroughly familiar with all the the preacher saes is still pretty sleeper is willing to make a quick
inmportant.
the production line to keep her plants hum- phases
he says it is also grab for the collection plate out
of the school's operation. He under- ar importantHow
factor . . and don't of relief to learn that the sound
ming-.
stands the underlying Philosophy. the mo- omit such maters as "When
he he heard was not the voice of
Here in the mid-west, the need for skill- tivation
and orientation necessary to the says it," "Where he says it." and Satan.
ed labor has never been so great as it is to- survival
"To whom he says it." All are
of the vocational program.
But, the question still remains:
day. And the prospects for a brighter future
mighty important. Christ preach- When
was the last time you heard
He was among the original 15 teachers ed.
are reliably predictez. by economists and
He used precept and example a good
sermon? And that brings
statisticians. With the development of the whose belief in the timeliness and utility of to selected eudiences under varon
St. Lawrence Seaway, Chicago is Oestined to industrial training made it possible for Dun- ious cireurnstances. He suited His havemore talk. Different people
•Po
different
ideas of what con
become one of the world's busiest seaports. bar to emerge from a simple dream into an sermons to the audience and their stitute a "good
sermon." Old
SIMPLE
ON
MANNERS
AND
and industry will quicken their overpowering reality. He was there when the circumstances. He was a power. Aunt Liz has heard a good sermon
MORALS, PAST AND PRESENT
'iace to keep with the tempo of demands for foundations were laid and he knows the in- ful preacher.
when there's a lot of "gravy" in
rrpr
The
subject
of 'sermons' came the preacher's words
manufactured goods and machinery. It is ner workings.
and delivery. "You know," said Simple,"when joker who wants to fight some- pull a knife on me, such gremett
to mind the other day when a lo- Said
"gravy"
being
I
was
a
young
a
estimated that 500,000 new workers will be
real
man
reckon
livfull
and
body. Why do you
and
colored have happened down in - Vrrginis
We are, however, equally concerned with cal churchguer made the remark
needed in this area in ten years.
the outlook for our Negro youth. We know that the amount of sleep he could plenteous promise of heavenly ing in Baltimore with my first folks used to fight so much at pub' in my youth-hood.
wife,
Isabel,
we
used
to
'Sometimes
picnics,
rides,
boat
and "My only criticism of some folks
tic dances,
The program developed by Campbell at too well that Equality of Opportunity
get on Sunday morning depended blessings for folks like Aunt Liz,
is on
go on them moonlight boat rides such?'
nowadays is that an awful lot of .
Dunbar was designed to accommodate in- empty rhetoric that does not
and fire and brimstone for folks
the length of the sermon.
down Chespeak Bay out of Bal- "I am glad you used the words bad language is still
equate
with
used in pubAt first sight and sound the like "Them rounders in Jim's beer
dustry's requirements in nearly all the es- the blunt realities of our
timore or Washington.
workaday world. wisecrack sounded
'used to,'" I said, "because, like lie by men and women who. ougtft
sential skills. He consecrated his full energy Both labor and management
funny. But the garden." What's a "good" sermon?
"And everytime there was a you, I have noticed how manners to know better."
have been guilto the task of making Dunbar second to none ty of placing roadblocks athwart
boat ride, you could be sure there and morals are improving. Cer- ..some people wit/ taw.: alK;at,
in the preparation of its students for their of the Negro worker. Even when the path
would be fighting, cutting, shoot- tainly, belligerence in public is
other people's mamas any plasma,'?
he has the
ing, running, hollering, leaping, going ou: of style."
life's work. Mr. Campbell was part of the requisite training and experience,
someway
jumping and dancing. But Negroes "Even a man whipping his wife said Simple. "The army did not
community ; he lived in it and understood its is found to deny him the
help that none. The cominOniit
opportunity he so
nowadays do not fight as much is not done in public as mugh as
pangs as well as its hopes. And: if he was justly deserves. Prejudice and
word in the army is 'mother
at they used to.
bigotry
are
were
boy,
was
It
when
a
said
I
,,
able to achieve the phenomenal success that yet in the saddle, and only thru
"They have some fine boat rides Simple. "Why, almost every time "Don't say it, 1 cut in. "There •
the auspices
attended his program, it was because of his of an institution of the influence
are
ladies
in
this
bar. You are,
here
in
Harlem now like the Ome- my Uncle Tige took my Aunt Ethel
close identification with the people he ser- has it been possible to remove of Dunbar
gas and the Negro Actors Guild. to a Party in the old days in public, too."
some of the
ved and his genuine faith in the validity of roadblocks which have retarded
We go sailing up the Hudson just Virginia, he would slap her face "Excuse me," said Simple. It' •
the econoas peaceful, with a fine band play- before they hardly got there good that is an integrated world."
vocational education. Thus he was able to mic advancement of our trained,
qualified
tree and folks dancing and eat- "And, man, when I was coniiitg
"Cursing is not peculiar tre
open for the graduates of his school doors, Negro youth. We, therefore,
hope that no MAJORITY RULE,
which is one first purpose and changes objec- ing and drinking, and enjoying up, it was dangerous to ask a girl race," I said. "But no race ah0141&
to paraphrase Omar Khayyam's classic line, superficial technicality will
cause the school of the strong points of a Demo- tives
themselves, ladylike and gentle- at a public function for a dancet use bad language on the publitt
through the influence of its
to which there were no keys heretofore.
authorities to depart from the
manlike as they can be, me In- Her boy friend, or would-he man Erects or in polite aociety."
In view of these considerations it was ready established at Dunbar. tradition al- cratic society can become one of original sellers who are now only cluded.
"I would not cuss no where ;au*
mtglit cut you high, wide and bandthe great dangers to itself. In a Interested
remaining in power,
Democracy, majority rule begins The majolly rule, under condi. "It wers on such a boat Mo-alligae before you could turn around fit a bar, at a ball garae,,et it
with an idea. This idea is appeal- lions suctVas I have described, ths I met Joyce, my choice, ins to. see who was behind you. Jeal- hothe — and not home if lay_
wile hears me."
ing in that it benefits the indivi- becomes IP dictatorship with the wife now and forever more, here ousy used to be awful!
dual most. The idea thus gains same resulis. Loss of individual on in. A sweet woman, I meant "Men are not so jealous of their "You should not use probate •
A gloomy view of the future of indus- not in language so clear and pointed as
momentum until it becomes the freedom and general disrespect And me and her are going on the girl friends anymore, that you car,- in the presence of ladies CV .
trial civilization was given by .a nuclear of Dr. Brown. There should no longer that ideal for many. Ideas
Negro Actors Guild boat ride this not even dance with a chick with- place,' I said.
are always for individual rights. In a Demobe a
year, which is being held on Aug. out going to the hospital. In liar- "Then ladies should not are it
scientist who spoke recently before the doubt in the popular mind that the
initiated
by
an
individual,
but
they
ureic
society,
any denial of rights 5.
atomic
lem, before I got married, I used in
American Society of Newspaper Editors. race, if continued unchecked, will
presence of me," said Sfaieventual- are sold by a few. Majority rule and freedoms to any individual "No telling what start we might to go up to the Savoy on Satin-- ple.the
Dr. Harrison Brown of the California Ins- ly blow up man's civilization into bits.
is the results of successfully sell. or any seginett of that society
see
on
boat.
that
I
am
liable
to
days
dance
and
with any a n d "No lady would do so," 1. sai&
ing an idea to many.
titute of Technology, said that the present • These warnings, however, are not
have dangerous effects upon the
see Earths Kitt, Joe Williams, every girl who looked good to me, "You don't know my Cowin Mias. .
best interests of all in that Sobehavior patterns of peoples and nations ed by the competing world powers. heed- AMBITION CHANGE
Sarah Vaughan even Pearl or Har- and the worst I ever got was once nie,'' stated Simple. "If I do otit
They Humanitys greatest
besetting ciety.
create a frightful uncertainty as to the con- stand on the edge of a precipice and
a punch in the jaw from a fellow have five dollars to lend her when ..:
refuse sin is selfishness. Therefore, re- A dictatorship under majority
tinuity of our industrial civilization. In fact to look down at the chastri. The
"You might see them," I said. who had done already warned me she wants it, Minnie is liable to.
reports
rule is more dangerous than a dic- "I'm sure
peated
successes
by
the
sellers
of
it will be a grand moon, twice about dancing so close-like call me anything anytime, a14..
he thought that "sooner or later the boat which have leaked out of the London
dis- the ideal cause them to lose sight tatorship under a single dictator. light outing."
With his old lady.
will be rocked and industrial civilization armament conference are far from
place, and any where."
on individual rights and become Dictators die much faster than
being
if it rains, ycudo not "But Cootie Williams' music "But that is all in the family;
will parish in a nuclear holocaust."
reassuring. America and Russia, the two interested in their abilities to get majorities. Therefore, the evils of 'Even
Re. wet on a boat,' said Simple. that night was so groovey, I paid I said,
"If I were to place bets," he continued, colossi that hold the destiny of
maakind in victories for themselves, a change majority rule are more lasting. "And nowadays, you do not have him no mind. Besides, that girl "Or in Paddy's Aar," said Sim- .
"upon the time in which this might hap- their hands, nurture too much
of ambitions from selling to get- The Negro in America is suffering to run for your life on a boat ride was dancing
close to me, not me pie, "and Paddy's does not belting
mutual
at the hands of the majority rule to get out of
ting.
pen, I would say almost certainly within the suspicion and distrust to come to terms
the way of some to her. But, at least, he did not to My family."
on
next century, quite possibly within the next the greatest issue that has ever
In selling the seller is careful which in America is placing rollertwenty-five years, conceivably within the humanitv, that is how to preventconfronted not to take any undue advantages skates under the American deour civili- of the rights of the individuals to mocracy.
*est five years."
zation from committing suidde?
whom he is trying to make a sale. This condition is not a happy
These are dire predictions, they come
There are great moral questions in- There
is no coercing, no bulling, one for the Negro. The Negro's
from the lips of a reputable scientist whose volved in this challenge. Questions
or harshness of any kind. The best interest goes hand and hand
that
brilliant work at the University of Chicago open up a broad field of inquiry for
the whole operation is transacted in with the interest of all Americans.
brought him wide recognition before he social scientist. But the
should feel sorrowful and be
historian, the the most pleasing setting. In get- We
prayerful for the many misguided
joined the California Institute. Dr. Brown sociologist as well as the
ting,
no
holds
are
barred.
Any
and
anthropologist
Americans who are so dead struck
has a broad and sympathetic view of world have all been ignored. They have not
every advantage is taken to win.
problems. He sees the danger in the politi- given the opportunity to focus their been That is the great danger in ma- upon having their own way regardless, until they have lost sight
I am sure it would have been but I am told that the President through Georgia, even near Austire
cal control of nuclear weapons. His warn- learning upon the equation of world vast jority rule. It loses sight upon
its upon the best interest of America. fun to have listened in on that
destioccasionally indulges in this form ta, then bent on mixing the racin
ings are not the mouthings of a politician fly. There is much they can do to
influence
famous chat that Senator Richard of witticism,
in the kindergarten at the pubBe
wh'o wants to advance his cause by playing those in the circle of 'authority.
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There is
Sprinkling his speech with re- school near the country club.
Brevard Russell of Winder, Geor!loon the emotions and fears of an incred- yet time to alter the mad course
we
Warming to his subject,tha
gia had with President Eisenhow- spectful "subs," 1 am sure that
,Ilous people. It is the sober judgement of following. If the free world and the are
er in the White House last week. the good Senator complimented Senator probably threw in a- feir
Cornrecognized authority who comes out of munist world can he persuaded to
Their little talk lasted almost an the President on his look of great oaths at this point and went"on
resolve
his scientific laboratory to warn us of the their ideological differences to the
hour. fifty minutes to be exact, good health and "inquired after" to describe the cruel future that
point of
Impending disaster.
and the subject of their confer- Mamie No true son cd' the South was being proposed for the white,
peaceful co-existence, mankind may be
Other scientists have expressed the spared the awsome end prophesied
ence, of course, was the civil would forget to ''inquire after" the blond, blue-eyed little girls imd
by Dr.
ladies. Nowhere is there more at- boys in this dastardly bill which
rights bill.
same fears for the future of humanity, but Harrison Brown.
The Senator said he sought the tention between the sexes than in if passed will surely cause bloodinterview with the President after the South, culturally and bioolgi- shed in the South. Having pulled
warranted, urfortunate and unthe latter stated in his press con. cally. Some anthropoligist has out all the horror stops, the Senaproved the attack — that certain
ference that he was not too clear called it the "breading ground tor, I can imagine, then switched
athletes use drugs to improve
about all the points in his own of the republic.
to sympathy. I am sure he askperform a nee—upon the recordbill. Incidentally, it is somewhat
Be that as it may. I am sure ed, " HOW could you do this to
breaking achievements of today's
remarkable that the President the good Senator made it clear us, Mr. President?"
athletes, made by - certain groups
With the lines of his face now
should be se, uncertain about so to the President that the white
or individuals during the event
many things. Sometimes I get the Smith is misunderstood, that all drawn, meditating on the spectre
meeting of the American Medical
feeling that we have two Eisen- Southerners love their Negroes that Senator Russell summoned
Association." No comment as yet
howers, like the ghosts you may and' want to see them happy. up, the President began to lettere
from Dr. Berger on the Olympsee occasionally on your televi- They are opposieg the civil rights the Senator that he did not want
ians' plaint.
sion screen. On unimportant mat. bill, Senator Russell surely point- to punish the South and that his
A writer for the Commonwealth
ters the real well defined Eisen- ed out, because it will do the hill was not designed to be "puniNews Agency in London stated
hower comes throughly clearly. Negro more harm than good and tive." The President. I can imagin a June 19, Release that Pep
As soon as the Issues get contro- interfere with he orderly, Chris- ine, explained that the peineiPel
DO ATHLETES USE 'PEP PILLS'?
pills which are now on plc in
versial, however, the ghost ap- tian democratic way the South objectivo in this civil rights.. .kill
U. S. SAYS 'N0'; BRITAIN SAYS 'YES'
all the Colonies and throughout
pears and the President's Image seeks to solve this grave and trag- was to enable the Negroes to rote
A MILD TEMPEST IN THE my professional reputation. I de- the Commonwealth, are being
freely in the South. Then he asked
is muddled. It can be maddening ic problem.
.kTHLETIC TEAPOT' was etirred serve and expect an apology. As used by championns in all fields
The President, of course, cer- Senator Russell would he go- along
too.
of
sport in Britain this summer.
recently when Dr. Herbert Berger, an athlet I never even contem1 don't know what Senator Run- tainly came through with his fam- with a measure that was,stripped
Miss Judy Joy Davis, former
attending the annual meeting of plated using such drugs.'
sell told the President, but, if he out grin. I imagine at this point of everything elso but the guaranAustralian
Olympic swimming rep
repeated the stones that he has he told the Senator that he knew tee of voting rights for the Negro,
the American Medical Association •Needless to say, the apology
was reported as saying that cer- was forthcoming, and SI reports resentativve, now a jouralist, says
been telling the rest of the Amen- the problem was very grave in The answer was No.
that
some
of
Australia's best swim
ran people, the President mist deed. The President probably add- This was the point at Sehiete.the
tain athletes use drugs to improve Dr. Berger as saying that Dr.
Bannister "deserves an apology Mers take Pro-Plus tablets before
their performance.
have had a good laugh. At the ed also that he knew that no such interview came to an end. Senator
important
races.
unintended
London,
EngBennister
undeserved
and
of
for an
Roger
beginninng of the interview, 1 am deep problem could possibly be Russell, of course, knows that if
Writine in the Melbourne newssure they exchanged certain pleas- solved "overnight."
the Negro votes freely his cause
land, first athlete to run the mile slight on his professional and
paper
"Sun
News
reputation."
among
minutes,
was
Pictorial"
reathletic
four
entries.
under
At this, I am sure Senator Rus- is forever lost. The closed ballot
"beer
was
protested
Davies
pointed
imthe
Miss
cently,
Another
Aided:
who
many
imagine
affirmatively
that
t
can
Mr. Eisen- sell nodded
and box is the keystone In the slim
the
putation. In the "Readers Take sent to SI by Paul H. Smart of "I know of one teenage boy who
bower made some reference to smiled. Thereupon he got down Crow arch and once it Is opened,
his love for Georgia, particu- to "brasstacks" and pointed out the confederacy will be dead.
Over" column of Sports Illustrat- New York, president of the U. S eats nothing after breakfast on
Dr. Bannister states, Olympians, which had this lead his race days--only Pep Pills."
tarty that area that includes the to the President thta his civil
After the Interview with the
Mak ed (July
statement:
She adds that the was at the
Augusta golf links which he knows rights bill might very easily start President, the Senator BIM
MP in part:
Dr. Berger's comments "The United States Olympians, Sydney home of a world swimso well. Ile might els° have asked a revolution in the South. I can press that they did not Wee.**
the Senator about the health of imagine that he drew the Presi- "Wt' both have a much better unare gravely defamatory and might a nation-wide organization of for- ming record-holder, when a docbeach.
.course
What
Of
I
was
'
makes
alone
think
the
you
at
his cousin, Adlai Stevenson. This dent a picture of federal troops derstanding of •s e h other's ,
if taken seriously, have slurred mer Olympic athletes, at its an- tor told him to take two pills
I wasn't?"
would be a elY one of course with bayonets
bared marching views."
-ay athletic honor and damaged nual meeting, condemned as 'un- half an hour before a race.
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